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The State 
Legislative 
consisted of 
members from 
members. The 

Tax Reform Study Committee was established by the 
Council in July, 1987. The Study Committee 

four members of the General Assembly and nine 
the general public. All members were voting 

members are as follows: 

Robert Houser, Chairman 
Connie Wimer, Vice Chairwoman 
Senator Charles Bruner 
Senator Edgar H. Holden 
Representative Minnette Doderer 
Representative Hugo Schnekloth 
Joyce Blum 
Joe Lundsgaard 
Cyril Mandelbaum 
Marilyn Murphy 
Stephen W. Roberts 
Donald P. Rowen 
Paul Stanfield 

The charge of the Study Committee was as follows: "Study and 
make recommendations on the impact of the 1986 Federal Tax 
Reform Act on individuals in Iowa, and include recommendations 
on whether it is beneficial for the state to make changes in the 
area of "coupling" with federal tax code changes. The Committee 
should also examine whether maintaining deductibility of federal 
income taxes with higher state income tax rates is more 
beneficial to the state than eliminating deductibility and 
lowering state income tax rates. The Committee should review 
and comment on various methods to reduce the regressive nature 
of the sales and use tax, and document the total tax impact and 
progressivity, fairness, and competitive advantages or 
disadvantages of Iowa's sales, use, income and corporate taxes 
relative to the surrounding states. The Committee's meetings 
shall be completed by October 15, 1987, and its report presented 
to the Legislative Council no later than November 15, 1987." 

The Study Committee was initially authorized five meetings 
and later an additional meeting was authorized for the Study 
Committee to review this Final Report. The Study Committee 
members received a number of publications requested by them 
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through the efforts of the Legislative Service Bureau and data 
furnished by the Department of Revenue and Finance. Those 
publications and data are listed in Attachment I of this report. 
The Study Committee held all of its meetings at the State House 
in Des Moines on August 19. September 1. September 8. September 
15. September 29. and October 13. 1987. 

The first meeting of the Study Committee was devoted to the 
presentation by the Department of Revenue and Finance of Iowa's 
present income and sales tax structure and the changes made by 
the federal Tax Reform Act of 1986. and to comments concerning 
whether to couple with federal changes or not by representat:ves 
of the Iowa Society of Certified Public Accountants and the :owa 
State Bar Association. The next meeting consisted mostly of 
Study Committee discussion on the income tax issues facing ~he 
state. This was done after receiving additional data requested 
of the Department of Revenue and Finance. 

At the third meeting held on September 8. the Study Committee 
made its first recommendation to the Legislative Council and 
General Assembly. This recommendation was of a temporary nature 
in that it applied to individual income tax years beginning ~n 
the 1987 calendar year only and consisted of the following three 
parts: 

1. Revenue neutral coupling with the tax code changes made 
by the federal Tax Reform Act of 1986 for individual income 
taxpayers with at least a 10% reduction in the rates in each of 
the present individual income tax brackets. 

2. Retaining the traditional Iowa married taxpayers filing 
separately concept. 

3. Retaining the Iowa taxpayer's ability to deduct their 
federal income taxes. 

In addition the Study Committee urged the calling of a special 
session in order to enact the above recommendation into law for 
the 1987 income tax year. (See Attachment II for the letter and 
recommendation sent to the Legislative Council.) 

The fourth meeting of the Study Committee was devoted to 
presentations by David Swenson of the Institute of Public 
Affairs at the University of Iowa and Steven Gold from the 
National Conference of State Legislatures concerning the 
regressivity of state sales taxes and the need and methods to 
provide relief for the lower income families. A video tape of 
the business seminar of the Midwestern Legislative Conference of 
the Council of State Governments dealing with the 
ineffectiveness of providing state or local assistance or tax 
incentives to promote economic development was shown to the 
Study Committee. 
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The entire meeting on September 29, was devoted to making 
long term recommendations to the Legislative Council and General 
Assembly concerning the individual income tax and the state 
sales, services, and use tax. These recommendations are the 
following: 

1. That Iowa taxable income be defined as federal taxable 
income with the Iowa income taxes adjustment, plus interest on 
municipal bonds, except for Iowa general obligation bonds, and 
with such other adjustments as are required by federal and state 
tax laws. There should be four or more progressive rate steps 
striving for rates significantly lower than the present schedule 
while maintaining revenue neutrality. 

Some of the major effects of this change would be to 
eliminate federal income tax deductibility, couple capital gains 
treatment with the federal law, eliminate the married filing 
separately on a combined return, and include the federal 
definition of standard deductions and personal exemptions. It 
would be necessary to develop rate schedules for married filing 
jointly, single, married filing separately, and head of 
household categories similar to those of the federal tax law. 

2. If additional sales tax revenue is needed, the General 
Assembly should consider a reasonable expansion of the sales, 
serVlces, and use tax base before increasing the rate of tax. 
This should be done in such manner that similar services are 
taxed in the same manner. 

3. If the sales, services, and use tax rates are to be 
increased because of revenue needs, a significant amount of tax 
receipts should be returned as a sales tax credit or refund to 
low-income groups so as to substantially reduce the burden of 
these taxes on such groups. 

The study Committee also decided that in fulfillment of its 
charge to "document the total tax impact and progressivity, 
fairness, and competitive advantages or disadvantages of Iowa's 
sales, use, income and corporate taxes relative to surrounding 
states", that a copy of a publication which the members received 
entitled "The Role Of Taxation In State Business Climate" done 
for The Corporation for Enterprise Development by Karl Seidman 
be attached and made a part of this Final Report and that a 
listing of the tax changes significantly affecting business made 
since the final report of the previous citizens tax study 
committee be made a part of this Final Report. (See Attachments 
III and IV.) 

The Study Committee, without voting its approval or 
disapproval of the contents, decided to include as part of the 
Final Report an individual attachment by two of the Study 
Committee members. (See Attachment V.) 

Final,Tax 
mg/dg/20 
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ATTACHMENT I 

PUBLICATIONS: 

Report of the Tax Study Committee, February, 1985, - from the 
1983-1985 Tax Study Committee 

The Iowa Economy - from federal Reserve Bank of Chicago 
Making the Grade, Executive Summary - from The Corporation for 

Enterprise Development 
Reforming State Tax Systems - from National Conference of State 

Legislatures 
Relieving State Tax Burden on the Poor - from Center on Budget and 

Policy Priorities 
The Role of Taxation in State Business Climate - from The 

Corporation for Enterprise Development 
The Sorry State of State Taxes - from Citizens for Tax Justice 
State Tax Relief for the Poor - from National Conference of 

State Legislatures 
State Taxation and Economic Development - from Council of State 

Planning Agencies 
Taxes and Growth - from Council of State Planning Agencies 

Department of Revenue and Finance: 

August 19 meeting: 
1. Overview of state individual and corporate income and 

sales taxes, August 1987 
2. Tax Reform Act of 1986, th~ Iowa law and legislative 

impact, October 1986 

September 1 meeting: 
1. Issues Pertaining to Iowa's Married Separate Filing. 
2. Federal and State Taxation of Capital Gains 
3. Effec'ts of Elimination of Federal Tax Deduction for 

Individual Income Taxes and Hypothetical Alternative Tax 
Rate Structures. 

4. Effect of Increasing Low Income Exemption. 
5. Oklahoma Tax Rate Structure. 
6. Alternative Sales Tax Exemptions and Credit Programs. 
7. Effects of Elimination of Federal Tax Deduction for 

Corporate Tax Purposes and Alternative Rate Structures. 

September 8 meeting: 
1. Taxation of Captial Gains 
2. Married Separate Filing 
3. Federal Tax Deduction 
4. Alternative Tax Program 

Attachment, I 
mg/cf/24 
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enclosed ~eco_ndations of the StudyCOIIIIIittee to yO\l for your 
consideration. The recoamtndations we~e unanimously app~oved by those 
attending the third meeting of the State Tax Reform Study Committee held on 
Tuesday. September 8. 1987. Those ~be~s in attendance.and voting for che 
recommendations ~re: 

Connie Wimer, Vice-CbairpersoD 
Senator Charles Sruner 
SenaCor Edgar K. Kolden 
Representative MinDttte Doderet 
Representative Hugo Schnekloth 
JOyce 81 .... 
JOe t.undsgaard 
Marilyn Murphy 
Dona l d P. Rowen 
Cyril Mandelbaum 
Stephen W. Roberts 
Paul Stanfield 

Chairperson Robert Kouser was on vacation aDd waS unable to at~end the 
.etcing and cast his voce. 
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Th'! State rax Reform Study ColNftittee submits the tollo .. in .. 
C'econaendations to the Legislative Council relating to actions ChAt. I'USC. 

be taken by th'! C'!neral Assembly and the Cove~no~ to resolve .,n urgene 
and i ... ediate problem relatlng to the filing of the 1987 individ""l 
income tax retu~n5. The need for' urgency is because of the complex ~nd 
e~paftded EQrm~ ~hith each ~axpayer ~itt be required to comple~e ~nd f\te 
fo~ the 1987 tax yea~. 

Cn or-der to slmpl i fy the [o\,/a individu.at i.ncome c.ax. ~orms -ind 
reduc:e individuAL income cax rates for !ovol t.1xpayers for chei ~ 1')87 

\nc~e tAX years. the State T~x Reform Study Committee a?poin~ed ~y ~he 
~gislacive Council makes the folloving recommendations for ?ur?O~e5 ~f 
the 1987 income tax year only: 

1. Revenue neutral coup 1 ing lIiththe tdX code changes made oy ,he 
federal rax Reform Act of 1986 for ind<yidual (ncom'! taxpay'!r. ~ith at 
least a 10% reduction in the rates in each of the present individuAL 
incoee tax brackets. 

2. Retaining the traditional Iowa mar~ied taxpaye" t·llln~ 
sepa~ately concept. 

J. Retaining the [olla taxpayer', ability to d'!duct their federal 
lncome taxes. 

In addition, th'! State Ta~ Refo~m Study Committee ~rges the 
Legislative Council to recommend calling a special session ~i the Iowa 
Ceneral AssembLy to enact the above tax ceconnendations into lafJ foC" the 
1987 income tax year. 

HJC/dnIJS6e 
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THE ROLE OF TAXATION IN STATE BUSINESS C!lMA1'E 

Intrnduction 

Tux policy is one of the most difficult :md publicly scrutinized issues thOlt 
smce policymakers encounter. LegislOlCOrs must balOlnce many concerns when 
decidmg upon tux quesClons. U ndoubcedly. they seek to keep the level at tOl.utton 
reasonable while also addressing dem:mds and needs for public spending. The 
fairness and efficiency of ta;mt:: J.> .... e other importanC considerations in tal' policy. 
Lawmakers pursue tax faime.,., by accempcing to tailor tux burdens to [he 
taxpayer's ability to pay and by taxing individuals and businesses III similar 
rucumstances under the same rules. Furthermore. since tuxes COlD distort economic 
decision-making and lead to a less efficient alloc:lcion at resources. this 
consequence of tOl.,( policy must also be weighed. 

In recent years. another issue hOlS come to dominOlce tux debOltes in stace 
c:lpicols. LegtSlacors and public officials have been warned thOlC [heir tux system is 
the key co their economic fommes - if their tax system is not compenuve with 
those oC other staces, then businesses will chose to invesc and create jobs in those 
states where taxes are [ower and tax incentives for business investment are 
greater. Since private business investment gener.ltes most employmenc and income 
growth. the competitiveness oC stllte tax systems is largely a question of how 
differences in state :md [oc:ll t:lXes effect business invesonent and [ac:ltion 
decisions . Consequently. the effect of t:lXes on business 10c:ltion and invesonent 
decisions is the prilruuy subject of this paper. Since it dominaces tax policy debate 
in many stares, policymakers need to understand how taxes may shape economic 
development and the results of empiric:ll reselltc:b on this question. Special 
attention to this issues is not m~ to imply that competitiveness should be the 
major considenstion in making taX policy. Tax competitiveness is only one 
characteristic that legislators need to consider alongside tnlditional concerns of 
adequate and stable revenue sources, taX fairness and economic efficiency . 

. 1'bi:I paper is divided into five sections. The first section discusses the 
potential effect of taxes all business investment and job growth. In the second 
sedon. the specific effects of different types of taxes are outlined. The aext CWo 
sections summarize and critique empirical studies of taxes and economic 
development. first focusing on the cost impact of taxes and then lOOking at the 
indirect effects of taXation on population. F'mally, the conclusions of the paper are 
presented. 
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1.0 Thle;s pnd Esnnomje Growth; The MAjor Isme;s 

1.10 The Role of Different Busjness Investment Decisions in Job Creation 

Business investment decisions are the motor behind state job and income 
growth. Ditr"l.:nt regions and states e:tperience vazying economic conditions. 
lace:" 'y based upon their particular pattern of business investments. l One recent 
study suggests that plant dosing rates vary far less than job replacement rates by 
region and therefore, the mte of new job creation is a more signifiC:lnt factor in 
economic growtlLz Since job creation results from sevcrul kinds of business 
investment, the importance of taxes and other factors will vary with the type of 
investment iovolved.3 Thus. state policy-makers need to know which investment 
decisions are the largest conUibutOrs to economic growth and which are most 
sensitive to tax considerations. Current research suggests that investments which 
are the largest sources of new jobs are the IC:lSt likely to be affected by tax 
considerations while the investment type that is most sensiove to taxes is a 
relatively insignific:mt soutee of job growtIl. 

Job generating investment decisions = be grouped intO four categories: 

(1) starting a new business; 
(2) expa.osion at an e:risting site (with or without addmg new fucilities); 
(3) opening a new branch plant; and 
(4) relocating a plant or business. 

Scvem1 srudies indicate that ou-suc expansion is the most important soutee 
of new jobs wbile business relocations are relatively unimportant. Roger 
Schmenner's census of emplo}'lnent :met investments at 410 of the nation's largest 
corporations during the 1970s uncovered that 60% of national job growth at these 
firms resulted from on-site c:paD$ions, net of CODtractiOns. Another 36% of 
employmcm gains were from new branch p1aot employment in excess of job loss 
from plant do:sin~ Employment growth at relocating p1aots accounts for only 4% 
of the national job creation by these large companies. Results for the Sunbelt were 
different, with new plant employment being the largest source of new jobs. Since 
these findings apply oaly to l~ fitms, they do not measure employment from 

lSee Ropr w. Sdllllenner. Ma!sjng Bgsjnm I pgt10D pcc;;jons (En3lewoocI Oill's. New 
Jersey-.PmJtice.HaU. Inc.. 1982). pp. 164-199: and Cmdee S. Hams. '"The MagniIUde of lob !.O$1i from 
Plant Oosinis aDd tile Genc:ta%ion of Rcplacmncnt Jobs: Some Recent Evide!lCe,· The Annals of the 
Amerjgn Aedemy sa: [p!jp iI!!d SocjaI Scieng 47$ (Sepr=ber I984). pp. 15-27 for a deQj(ed 

~ • ; of tbi3 is 04'-:' 

'see Harold WoUd.aa. CQamgnenq of gmplqyrru;nt C'Zwtgt; jn l.qcaf gcqagmieJj A Beyjp and 
CritiQUe pt the Wee! AlQ!e (WaslJiD3tOn. O.C: The Urban Insttmu:. 1979). pp. 22029. Which disnmes 
how the causes behind c1IlftaCllr 3QIItCeS of job creation are likely to vary by inYesUneftr type. 
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business start ups and probably ove:state the overall employment gains from new 
branch plants. Armington's analysis of corrected Dun and Bradstreet data for 
1976-80 also found that e.'q)ansions accounted for the largest share of gross job 
growth. Over half (50.4%) of the new jobs during this period were from expansions 
wbile start-ups and bI'llncil plants eac!l accounted for about one quarter of new 
jobs.4 

A detailed analysis of job creation in Rhode Island from 1971-1982 provides a 
more comprehensive indication of the components of job growth. Almost one third 
(32.1%) of new jobs resulted from business start ups wbile 13.3% resulted from 
out-of-state firms establishing new plants in Rhode Island. The remaining 55% of 
job creation was due to the expansion of e.'tisting in-state finns. Most of this 
expansion ocaured on site. Among firms with 50 or more worketS in 1982 (these 
enterprises ac:a:lunted for almost three quartetS of expansion employment), over 80% 
of new jobs were created on site. Since one facility, a new plant by the Elec:ric 
Boat Division of General Dynamics, accounted for over 4,000 jobs, these results 
may ovetStatc the impact of new plants. When employment at Electric: Boat is 
excluc1ed, the contribution of start ups and on site expansiOns increase to 36% and 
53%. respectively, while new plant invesanenrs, both from Rhode Island and 
out-of-state finDs, dz1)ps to 11 %.s Although Rhode Island is not necessarily 
rep~tive of all other states, these figures give some indication of the 
significance of new business in job creation and corroborate Schmenner's findings 
on the ovetrtdiDg importance of on site expansion. 

While branch plant investmenu by large firms are an important source of job 
creatioD, ~y in the South, employment at these facilities appears particularly 
vulnerable to Imsiness cycle contractions. In one study, the rates of employment 
loss from pJant dosings at firms with 100 or more employees doubled during the 
recession yeax3 of 1980-82 wilen compared to tile preceding 1978-80 period. rums 
with 100 or fewer employees ezperienced a 39% increase in tIleir job loss rate 
while the rate of employment loss in dissolutions of firms witll fewer than twenty 
employees " .. ma'ty declined during the receSsion. Consequentfy, tile cwo regions 
(the South and North CcmraJ) with the greatest dependence on branch plants of 
1arge fimIs bad tile 1argest decline in job replacement rates during the 1980-82 
period-6 

Tax considerations are only likely to influence business location decisions 
wilen a firm is evaluating alternative sites to choose the best location. However. 

~ Atzninram. FuM;r f1amjnatfon p' Brcm EmpfQymrnr Qrgwtb Analysj3 gfIlS£&M 
Pm Cor 1976-l9!!Q <Wasllillsroo, D.C; The BroclldIIp Insmtion. March 1983). rtgDteS ~ based upon 
lIlY maIysis at dacl plc:scnced ill this report. 

~ tJsmes ~ based upon tbe amhor's analysis of figures front (he Rhode rstand SttategiC 
Oevo:ioptllCllt Commission. The Gm;nhQ!!3 Compact. yolume ! (Provtdence Rhode rstand StrategIC 
DcYaopmcnt Co"''''; im. 1984). _tcr.s s-a. pp. Tl·16L 

6see Harris, pp. 20 md 25. 
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two of the three most important job generating business investment decisions -
the start-up of a new business and on site expansion - typic:illy do not involve 
this type of site selection and. therefore, taxes are unlikely to be a location 
factor. Entrepreneurs typic:illy start their business where they worle and live; they 
do not search out the optimal lOC:ltion.1 Thi:; locaLiou lOay be ilecc~ry for access 
Co e.'tperUse at a university or co be close co a major customer. Aleernatively. tile 
encre"I"C"eur may simply be choosing co stay in an are:l that is known and liked. 
Furtl'l':nnore, corporate profit and property taXe:." are a minor concern for new 
£inns since they usually are not profitable in the initial years and do not have 
substantUlI assets. Consequently. tax costs are likely co be quite snmll. 

Expansion at an existing site is also insensitive to ca;tes. In many C:lSes, 
e.'tpansion at an e."<isting siee may simply involve adding employees, a shift and 
some equipment, rather than new construction. Since, in this case, e."tpansion does 
not require a new site, alternative sites, including their tax consequences. are 
unlikely co be considered and evaluated. When on site e."tpansion does involve new 
construction and additional facilities, it is likely that the advantages of remaining 
at the same site (lower land costs and economies of sca!e) and the problems of 
dividing up operations will either predude a se:1tch for an alternative site or 
outweigh cost savings at other sites. Det3iled studies of business loc:uion decisions 
indicate that on site expansion is the most frequent e."tpansion route chosen by 
companies. S 

RelOCltion of an existing business or fac:ility and establishing a branch plant 
are the two situations where tax considerations will matter most. These decisions 
are likely to involve in!onnation gathering and comparison of alternative sites, 
especially when the firm is large. When different sites are compared. the tax costs 
at each site may be estimated and considered in evaluating the costs and benefits 
of different locations. 

Imerstate taX differences, however, are iIre1evant for most relocations since 
most firms relocate over a sma1l distance. One StUdy estimated that 80-90% of all 
relocations are short distance moves and are primarily lllOtivated by space 
considetations.9 Even among 1arge Fomme SOO compaDies lllost plant relOCltions 
are short-distance. Since "the interstate, inter-regional location is a rare event, "\0 

differentia.Ls in taX rateS among states are unlikely to intluence most business 

"nus point is made by Eva Mueller and JamC3 M. MOfi3ll. "Local:Ion Decisions of 
Marolt;" "" cu." Amerjc;m Econqmjc Beyjew 52 (Mardt 1962), pp. 204-217; and by Wolman. pp. 23-25. 

'to 

8c;..,e Roger W. Schmenaer. Summary of fjnstinq; The Manufacturing Location DesjJjoo- eVidence 
!mIL~igcjnnatj and New Ern!Iand (Cambriclase. ~ Harvard BnsillCS' Sdlool. Match 
1978), Po 2. 

tOSoJ"". iliI~r (l982). Po 1'19. 
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relocation decisions. For those few cases of inteIState relocations. taXes may 
matter since long distance movers tend to be very cost conscious businesses. 
However, it makes lictle sense for States to pay attention to these situations or 
shape taX policies to influence decisions by these firms. Overall job cre:ltion from 
such re!ocations will be very smail and unstable, since long distance relocations are 
like!y to involve fums that are marginallv profitable or are in extremely 
competitive industties. ll 

When taxes are a conside.-ation, they are only one factOr in business location 
decisions. Numerous other considerations enter into the decision on where to locate 
a planL Taxes are also but one of many business costs evaluated when selecting a 
site. Thus, while the tax burden faced by businesses differ.; across states, other 
business costs also vary by state and may have a greater impact on profits. The 
faas on these issues are reviewed in the subsequent sections of this paper. 

1.20 Major facto" in the Business t,qcariOD pecision 

The decision on where to locate a new plant is an extremely complex decision 
and is viewed by some aDatysU as one of the most diffic:u!t decisions faced by 
business aecutives.1% A large aumber of factOrs are involved in cl100sing a site, 
and taxes are but one of the many considerations. Business location factOr.; can be 
grouped into six categOries: 

(1) awkct demand; 
(2) tile supply of production fac:toJ:s; 
(3) production and distribution com; 
(4) agglomeration economies; 
(5) reiatiouship to adler plants and operations; and 

. (6) loca.I cbaracteristics. 

While dlcsc si: cucgories represent different issues that are analyzed when 
choosing a site, some issues are dosely inte=iated. For example, the location of 
the marlcet served by a plant aReas transportation costs. The relative importance 
of these fac:tcm will vary by the industry and product manufactUred at a planL A 
brief disamion of each category is presented to help elucidate the context in 
wbic:h the tax impact of a location decison is weighed. 

Marice' Demand. The location of demand for the goods produced by a plant is 
a major consideration in plant location. Vaughan cites evidence that market growth 

llSee Schmem= (1978), p. 9; and Mueller ami Mcupn. (!p. 2U·2l:3 on the re\acionsbip berv;eeu 
long dig ana ~() dI jijg firms and tIleir fimmciaI conditions. 

~ bc:sr djyn"imls of wbat in1Iuenc= business location decISions can be found in 
Sdlme!lllel' (198Z). dlapters 1 mel 3 ami Roger J. Vaughan. State TauPo" and Economjc Deyelopment 
(Wa.lij"IIOD,. D.C; Co\mc;jj of Stare P!3I!IlII1g Agendcs. 1982). VauglwJ prOVi~ a more det3lled but 
similar dknmion 1D his eartier smdy. The Wan tmpacD or Federal Policjl!!; Volume Z. Egmomjc 
DmqplII<nt (Santa Monica. Clli!0f1112: The Rand Corporation. 1977). 
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is perhaps the most important determinant of business location and employment 
growtb.1l Thus trends in population growth and migration partly influence business 
location since they determine the distribution of consumer demand. Access to 
markets is likely to be most imporunt for industries th:lt produce goods with low 
value to weight ratios and where tr:lIlSpo~tion costs are large.l~ A 10c:ltIon close 
to customers can also be important for firms th:1t supply intermediate products rD· 
~ther industries. When supplier firms need to regularly share informatior. with 
customers, observe and understand their oper.uions and meet tight sche :luling 
requirements. proximity may be a determining factor in location. 

Supply of production filctPr:;. Ubor, materials, land and energy are necessary 
inputs for productiOn. Any plant must have an adequate supply of these resources 
to be profitable. Ubor is genernlly the most important factor. representing the 
largest single cost and value component for most industries. Consequently. a plant 
must be located in an are:l where there is a sufficient supply of workers and 
where the required mix of skills is available. For firms that require hig.hly skilled 
labor such as engineers, computer programmers, or scientistS, the supply of skilled 
labor can be a major location factor. Similarly, technology-based operations rrufy 
need a location that provides access to research. training and expertise at a 
:miversity. While raw material supplies :lrC not genernlly a major locationfaaor. 
they are important for resource based industries such as paper, food processing and 
oil. t.1 Energy and land availability are less important issues since they are 
generally available nationwide. However, land and space considerations can 
influence the choice of suburbs over central cities Cor manufacturing plants. 

Pms!uctjon ilod pistribution Costs. Labor and transportation COSts are 
generally the most important location cost factOrs. Several studies indicate that a 
large share of manufacturers is sensitive to'- transportation costs.l6 A study that 
simulated labor, transportation, tax and =ergy COSts for manufacruring industries 
across the continental United States foUlld that labor and transportation costs 
greatly exceed tax and =ergy costs for virtUally all industries at the 2 digit SIC 
code. l7 The location of facilities that sertC a national or large regional ma.rtet 
will be affected by the cost of transporting goods to COOSUU1eIS, and will thus be 
influenced by the distribution of population. Labor COSU are a consideration for 

OSee Vaughan (1977). pp. 49-53 and (1982). pp. 21·23. 

I"';<;bm_ (1982). Po 37. 

I.1Scbmcnner (1982). p. 37. 

l6see Vaughan (1982). p. 23. 

17See BarTy M. Rubin and Co Kmt Zorn, • A Comparanve Analysis at Interstate Variation in 
Man"'" ",ling Induaai' BumIcss Cosa" Ccmer !or Ucb811 aDd R~onaI Analysis, School of Public: aDd 
E:MroI!Z!U!!!tl!i AtraiD. IIIdlaI!a Umezsity, 1983. 
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many companies, especially in highly competitive labor intensive industries. IS The 
existence of a labor force with a high ratio of skills and productivity to wages 
will produce a higher labor cost advantage for firms and has been cited as an 

. important factor in the growth of Ill3I1ufacruring in the South. 19 

Taxes are also a business COSt factOr, although they are usually small in 
comparison to tr3IlSportaOon and labor COSlS. Howe-'~~. -:vnen a finn is choosing 
among locations in the same region or area where ot..:: COSts and loc:ltion factO~ 
are very similar. then the Significance of taX costs in the location deci.sion = 
increase. Consequently, the influence of taxes on location decisions is likely to be 
greatest witllin a metropolitan area. When such an area includes several states. 
then inte%State taX differences may matter.;!) The influence of taXes may be 
lessened since taX differentials may be capitalized in land values, Le .. the cost of 
land in lower taX jurisdictions may rise in compensation for lower caxes.21 Since 
tax differentials also reflect differences in public services, the lower level of 
services in low taX jurisdictions may make the local environment less attractive to 
thms and inaease other costs, such as employee training (to compensate for 
poorer quality education), traZlSportacion (to compensate for a less developed road 
system), secnrity and fire protection. 

AgylommtigD EcoDomja. When a business or plant locates in an area with a 
c:oncentratioll of firms in the same industry. economic adVantages may result. The 
~ ot aggiomeracion may include improved availabilicy of slcilled labor. a 
better ability to monitor competition and information and c:1pacicy sharing among 
firms. While study results vary, there is some evidence that firms 10c:lted in areas 
of incbJStty concentration are more- pIOdw:tive.~ AOR's study of plant locations 
found that the fim manutac:tl1ring plant esrablished by a linn is usually in an area 

'-" II iiw:r (1982). p. 31. 

lIyanaf"ii (l98%). p. %4. 

Dn. sxa=' impot tauc:e at car:s tOt incraregional location decisions is cited by several 
3IIIIIoc3ll1lllors.rs Sec. tor e:canpIco Advisory Com m i'sion on InrcrgO.etIW,.:ntaI Relations. Reziona! Growrb; 
LilC,.,P''S IS CqmQS(ilfmr (WashiugtCIlt 1lC: ACIR. 1981). p. 4: and UW,eDCe Utvak and Sejden 
Daniels. Innqvi!rjons in peye!opmm Fmang: (Wasltincton. D.C: Council ot Stare Planning Agencies. 
19'79). pp. Z9-3O. 

USee Diet Ne=. "Stare Ta: PoIKy and Economic: Development: Wow Should Governors Do 
WhCII £cooollli:sa Tell Them !bar NotIiiDg Works?; New York AJr;Qo 9, No. 3. (1986). p.27; and 
Vaughan (1977). p. 78. 

ZZVqban (1977). p. 76. 
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of industrial conc:ntration.Z3 Location in :1 industrially developed and diversified 
economy may also benefit firms that rely on specialized business services and a 
range of labor force needs. 

Re!;!tjonship to Other Plants ;md Qnerntjoos. \Vhen a flrm establishes a new 
branch plant, it must consider how this plant flts into its existing operations. The 
relationship of a new branch plant co other plants will depenc on a firm's 
organizatioD and mtiltipl~t manufacturing strategy. Schmenner outlines four 
possible strategies: 

(1) a product plant strategy where a plant or a few planes produce a 
product for the entire domestic market; 

(2) a market area plant strategy where a plant produces a product or 
product line for an entire regional market; 

(3) process plant strategy Where a plant is assigned a specialized stage in 
the production process for a IUore comple .. , product; and 

(4) general purpo$C plallt strategy where a plant em take on a broad range 
of responsibilities widt an assignment to a product, market area or 
process for a set period of time depending on changing conditions. %A 

Proc:ess plant strategies are most likely to require plane loc::uions that are close to 
and dosely related to other plants, while each markee area plallt will be placed in 
a separate region. The direct and logistical costs of moving people and macerials 
between plants can be Significant and may Ie:u1 firms to duster plan~ within one 
area. especially for firms following a pxoc::ess plant sttategy.lS 

I.ps;al Cbarncterisrig. A I1I11I1ber of local conditions. some of which are not 
directly related to demand, cost or supply issues. are ixnportant in business loc:acion 
dccisions.15 The quality of life in an area can intlucnce the decision of where to 
site a plant or corporate hcadquartc:s. rums are likdy to prefer an area with 
good recreational and cnitural amenities, good schools and less congestion and 
pollucion. Quality of life coasidcr3tion may be weighed beavilv (or plants that must 
attract and retain a more mobile. professional workforce.:f Several faccoxs that 
shape the local quality of life depend on public: goods and sexvices. e.g., recreation 
facilities and education. Locai attiendes and leader.ship may also be considered. 

Z3 AClR. P. 37. 

2Asee Sclunenner (1982). p. 11-12 for il djsamjou of the d .. sjficaciolL 

Z7Scbm iiiC, (1982). p. 38. 
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F"1l'mS may evaluate public officials' desire for business expansion in their area and 
their willingness to cut red tape and resolve problems. The population and 
economic growth of an area. which will affect market demand. l:lbor supply and 
other factors. may be favored by more active and visionary loca.l leadership (both 
public and private). 

The range and complexity of factors that shape 'Jlant low:...on decisions have 
several implications for evaluating the importance of taXes. FU'St, the information 
costli involved in locating and evaluating sites are large. Estimating taX costs alone 
is not simple. Property tax. income taXes, sales tax. unemployment insurance rates 
and fe= must all be considered. Rates and assessment practices = vary from one 
locality to another. The taX base, exemptions and credits are different in each 
state. It is cime-collSUIIling to identify suitable sites, estimate land. labor. material 
and tranSportation costs ineo the furure, and evaluate the loca.l quality of life. 
Large information costs suggest that large firms are far more likely to undert:lke 
extensive seard1es and evaluations Chan small firms, especially firms that = use 
the information for many location decisions. FlIIm are also likely to make 
imperfec: decisions. by not gathering all possible information and choosing the 
optimal site based on imperfect information. Rather, fiIms will attempt to minimize 
informadon costs by narrowing their options based on priority factors, such as 
market conditions. plant relationships Or availability and cost of key factors. This 
type of decision may lead to specific regional choices and may favor certain cites. 
TaJ: CODSide:ations and. therefore, intClState taJ: differentials are unlikely to play a 
large role ill this stage of decision-making since the "fine-tuning" of tax costs will 
not iDtluence a decision driven by larger priorities. A second decision-lXlaking 
stage, where specific sites that meet priority criteria are compared. is more likely 
to involve the w~ghing of tax costs.llI 

SccoadIy, it is c::axcmdy di1licult to isolate the independent effect of taXes 
on lmsiness invesnnent when so many other factoxs are involved. This problem is 
rnaFified when variations· in tax costs have a similar shape to variations in other 
imparcIm fa..."... that iDt1uence business location. Historically, the regions with 
higIl popuIatio1l growth. an atllmdance of natnral resources, low labor costs and 
rclaQvely [ow tazea experienced bigh rates of new plant location during the 1960s 
and 197Os, i.e., the Soum and Southwest. Consequently, it is possible to point to 
the common existence of low tues and higher growth rates and argue that taXes 
caused the higher growth rate. Unfortunately, much of the argument for reducing 

. tues to spur economic development bas been .based on simplistic observation of 
this relationship. However, it is possible that other factors caused the higher 
growth rate and the relationship between growth and taxes is coincidental. A large 
number of studies have attempted to taclde this thorny problem by usi'lg statistical 
tedmiques eo isolate the independent relationship between busir""ss investment and 
taJ:es. The results of these studies and their meaning will be d';"11SSed in detail in 
Section 3.D. 

1lI A IIDIIIber of aumors have dts:nbed the business location decision ~ as sudt a cwo 
SCIge pzoce:ss. See. for =amplc ACIR. pp. 32·34 and Micl!acl Kic:5dmick. Dxs and Grpwth: 
Busing! LSJlrjy§ and Egmomie QmfQQUlent (Washington. D.C,.; Council of State Planning 
~ 1981). pp. 37·38. 
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Two impOItant economic trends provide a compelling e.'Cplanation for why the 
Sunbelt grew faster than the Frostbelt since World War .II. The first trend is the 
substantial shift in population from the Northeast and Midwest to the South and 
Southwest. This pattern of population shapes business IOc:ltions in many ways. It 
has greatly increased consumer demand in these regions anu shiItd the locus of 
plants that 5eI"le aatiolllll =kets southward. It has also increased the labor supply 
for businesses in these regions. Secondly. U.s. industry has undergone a process of 
decenaalization that has been reinforced by the shifts of po~ ulation southward and 
the development of a large interstate highway system. With industry highly 
concentrated in the Northeast and Midwest at the end of World War II. the greater 
growth in the Sunbelt is understandable as part of a decentroiization process. As 
industry e:rpanded during this period, it spread plant IOc:ltions throughout the 
nation partly in response to a more decentralized population. partly to take 
advantage of better access to markets and materials provided by a national 
highway system. and partly to reduce vulnerability to disruptions from labor 
stoppages, we::uher and natural disasters that were greater when production was 
cenaalized in one or two regions. 29 

1.30 The Potential Effect ofInm QD Business Iayestment 

Direct Effect gn Business Costs. State and local taxes may affect businesses 
in severll1 ways and these effects c:1!1 V3rJ with the scope of the geographic region 
considered. Taxes may directly af!cct businesses by increasing their costs. rI all· 
other costs are the same, then a higher tax bill will reduce profits and lower a 
firm's rate of return.. Since state and local taxes differ across jurisdictions. 
bnsinesses will face lower taX bills in some states than in others. A business could 
increase itlI profit rate by ma !dng itlI plant investments in the lower taX State, 
assuming revenues and all other costs are not affected. Theoretically, this potential 
consequence of taxes could. over time, result in greater levels of investment and 
employment in states with lower taXeS than in states with higber taxes. 

The inveszmenc impact of taX differentials is far more compUcated than this 
simple hypothesis tor sevetai reasons. rust. the cmci.al "ceteris paribus" wUUlption 
(everything else being equal) is not true. Non-taX costs vary considerably across 
states and are generally more significant than taXes. Second. a tax collected from 
a business is not necessarily paid by the business's owners. A firm may be able to 
shift taXeS, such as sales and property taXes, forward to consumers or backward to 
factor suppliers. If the cost of taXeS is not ultimately paid by the firm. then 
profits will not be affected. Wltile the ultimate taX incidence question has been 
well researched. no clear conclusions have been reached.30 Third. differences in 
property tax rates may be offset by their capitalization in land value, thus 

2IIne role of d=craliZation in the pose war patten! of business invesanent auc1 employment 
growtI1 is dismsscd by several amhots. See Mueller and Morgan. p. 14; and SciImelulet (1982). pp. 
167-11Z. 

3Of"or djmzosjous of til: incidence see r<:iesimicltz p. 5; and Lester 'Ilwrow. The Impact of 
Tm; on the Ams=rtgn fegngmy (New Yorlc PraI:8er Publishers. 1971). dlapter 4. 
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reducing a potential cost advantage in swes with low property taXes. 
Capitalization of taxes OCCIUS beC:luse buyers consider the long term costs and 
benefits associated with a property purc:llase, not simply the initial purchase price. 
Therefore. if land in one location has higher property taXes. then the annual cost 

. of ownership is higher and a buyer would be willing to pay less for that property 
than for a simjJar property with lower taX COsts. Similarly, sci' CIS of property in a 
low taX area can expect to get a higher purchase price in c~mpensal.ol.tl Ior the 
low cax costs associated with the property.31 Fmally, the costs assodated with 
caxes may be compensated for in benefits from public services. If the taxes paid 
business are spent on services that have little or no value to business, then the 
cax is a net cost. However, if businesses gain greater or equal benefits in public 
services than the cost of their cax payments, then a state's package of taXes and 
services may haVe a neutral or even positive impact on business investment. 

Empirical evidence on the direct effect of taXes on business investment will 
be reviewed in Section 3.0. 

Indirect Effem. State and local taxes may affect business investment 
indirectly by influencing popalation movement. If people choose their locations 
based on low taXeS, then taxes may be affecting business location decisions 
inditectly through popalation migration e!!eds. As people move to lower cax areas, 
the mar!cet demand and labor supply incre:JSeS in these areas. Businesses may then 
follow people and increase their investment in low cax areas to gain better access 
to the increased consumer demand and labor supply. For this indirect effect to 
marter, taxes must influence residential choice and businesses must follow people 
to wbete they locate. 

Studies of this potentia! indirect effect ot state taxes on business activity 
will be cfivnssed in Section 4.0. 

.. Inssnrjvs Cffcm A third possible cax effect is to provide incentives for 
ce:taiIl types of tmsiness investmenrs or derisioas. Tax incentives coustitute an 
importaDt part at state: efforts to attract new plant invc:stmc:m3 from large finDs. 
However. the effect of these cax incentives on interstate business locations is 
dosely related to the impact at cax diffcrentiaJs 011 business profits and 
invescmencs. The abatement or reduction of taxes is only likely to influence firm 
location it taxes in general affect these location decisions. Many states also 
provide specific cax incentives designed to adlieve a particular purpose such as 
inc:reasing investment (e.g., investment cax credits), affecting the location of 
investment (e.g., enterprise zones) and encouraging employment of the poor or 
IlIlCmployed.ll These incentives are usually aimed at encouraging in-swe finm: to 
take actions that will inc::ease overall invescment and employment, pm!tlote the 
giowth of a targeted industry or reduce unemployment in certain areas or lL!.ong 

nPllblll: serlices caD also be C!pitIIized imo PiOpeir, valUd WheD they arc an amenity desired 
b)' Pi0jk4iy ~ A good =:ample of tItis type of c:apitaiization is when a family WIll pay more (or 
a home in a' ,,""IIUlliiy Wid1 high quality public sdIools. 
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certain population groups. These incentives attempt to use taxes to make the 
desired action economically advantageous through the value of tax savings. To be 
effective, a tax incentive must. actually c:luse a Clml co cake a desired action ic 
would not otherwise cake rather than provide a windfall benefit co flrnls that 
would have acted the same way without the incentive. To be an efficient 
expenditure of public dol1~ the public benefits generated by those firms whicb 
acted due to the incentive must e."Cceed the foregone tax revenues from all business 
who use the incentive. 

rmerre~onal ilDd Intrnre~Qnill Effects. As mentioned earlier. the influence of 
tax costs on business investments may vary depellding on the geogmphic area. 
Since access to markets. and resources, the nature of the labor force, labor costs, 
tranSportation costs, energy costs and other business lQC:ltion considerations vary 
enonnously between major regions of the Uniteli States, we would e.Tpect the 
impact of different tax bills [0 be less signific:lDt across regjons. However. within 
the same state, among bordering states and Within metropolitan ar-eas, where major 
business factors are fairly similar, the variation in taxes may take on more 
significance. Similarly, people may be more likeiy to locate based on tax 
considerations when the underlying. climate, economic conditions and quality of life 
is similar within an are:I. Therefore, we migllt e:tpect the potential inflUence of 
taXeS, both directly and indirea1y, to be greater within regions than across 
regions. This evaluatiOD of the evidence on the effect of taxes on economic: 
growtb. therefore, will consider separ;ne!y the impact between regions and the 
impact within a state or metropolian at=. 

The Importance of Federal Taxes. State and 10Cli raxcs interact with fedeIal 
taxes as they influence economic: dcc:isious. Since federal taxes are significantly 
greater than state and local taXes. !ed.etal taX policy is an important constraint 
and influence on the potential effect of state and loc:al taxes on business 
investment. The ability of businCSSC$ to deduct state and local taXes from their 
inc:ome for federal Purp0sc3 n:duc= the ac:ma1 COSt of these taxes and the 
magnitude of differentials between jurisdic:tions.33 With most corporations aow 
paying a federal iDargina1 taX rue of 46%, each Sloo of state and local taxes paid 
reduc:es federal taX liability by S46 and thus is ac:ru3l1y an effective tax o{ only 
SS4. Thus, federal deductibility will reduce a Sloo taX differentia! between cwo 
states to a SS4 differential. Although federal deductibility does aot change the 
reiative difference between taxes across states, it does alter the size o{ the S~ 
and locaL taX bill and thus the importance of taxes in comparison to other lQC:ltion 
costs. Federal deductibility also significantly reduces disparities in personal income 
taxes among states and thus mitigates tbe potentia! impact of these taxes on 
population migration. J.l 

l3see Herman B. leonard. IJnsbsWd BiHmrcs The Quiet Side ofPUbUe Spt:ndjng (New York: 
Ba3ie Boob, 1986). p. I34. 

JCsae ACIR. pp. 19 and 22. 
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2.0 De Potential ElTes;ts of Major Sgt, 3nd Lpg' TAXes 

It is the variation in state and 10C:ll taxes across jurisdictions that potentially 
affects business and individual 10c:ltJon decisions, altering the distribution of 
economic growth. States and 10C:llities. however. v<Jrf not only in their level of 
taxes but in the tax mix they employ. Two states with similiar over:ill tax burdens 
may havt' v"'Y differ~t tax structures; one state may rely heavily on sale. ..u~ 
property taxes while the other largely depends on corporate and personal in .. ume 
taxes. Since the rrtyI'U.d studies on taxes and economic growth use a variety of tax 
burden measures, it is important to consider how particular taxes may iniluence 
economic growth before evaluating their results. This section discusses the 
relevance of over:ill tax burden, and the four major state and local taxcs
property. sales, personal income and corporation income - to the debate. 

2.10 Overall Tax Burden 

The most common way to compare tlIXes across states is to use an aggregate 
measure of total taX burdcn.. Per cnpita tax revenues and tax revenues as a share 
of pcrsoaal income are the two most common measures of total tax burden. Since 
fees arc also used to finance government services, it is appropriate to indude both 
tax and fee revenue (usually c:Uled own source revenue) in these figures. Many 
studies rely on these indic:uors.. The Gtant Thornton State business dimate ranking 
uses state and loc:al taxes per $1000 of pC%SOaal income as its w burden measure. 
Two recent studies of inteXlitate effectS of taxes on business investment and 
employumcnt growth also use overall taX burden.~ 

Agregate taX measn~ l1oweva; do not accurately retlec:t the tax burdens 
that matter to businesses and individuals. rums should be interested in taxes that 
arc direct costs to them. A I1igh taX burden due to a large sales taX for wbicl1 
goods and equipment used in mamtfacturing are exempt (a fairly common 
c:x:uuplioD) sIlould not matter to a mam.fac:turing business. Similarly. we would not 
eEpCc:t high taxes to discourage individuals from moving to or remaining in a state 
if tile major taX was an oil SCVe:3DCe taX and energy COSU were a small share of 
iDccme. A!aska is a good example of this problem. Alaska has the highest overall 
taX burden per $1000 of pcrsoaal income. However, since most of its revenues come 
from oil scve:ana: taXes, the taxes paid by a married couple in Alaska are the 
lowest in tile nation. 34 

Different taxes, tax bases, and rates across states, as well as the complication 
of taX incidence and capitalization. make it aifficult to get accurate data on the 
actual taX hurdens for corporations and individuals. Therefore, over:ill tax burden 

~ B. Bcmon mel R. Jolmson, .~ Fomwion and Inrerswc TaJ: Competition;" and 
MlcIIad wasytento, "'l'he EIIi:ct of BUSiness Oimare on Employment Growth: A Report to The 
Mizmesota Tal: Study CommiMion,· 28 JUDe 1984. cited in Ncm:r. p. 25. 

l6Sce ACR. Sjmjfic;mt Eatpm of e.g EedetaU3JD 1985:86 Edjtjpn (Washington. D.C; 
ACIR, 1986), pp. Sl and ua. 
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is used as a convenient proxy for actual burdens. One can argue that taX shifting 
makes over.lll burden as good a measure as taXes initially paid by businesses. It is 
also possible that high overall taX burdens are read by businesses as negative 
signals or substituted .fo!.... the _cumbersome effect of detennining actual taX 
burden.l7 This argument discounts the economic behavior of finns and individuals; 
if finns and penple seek to increase their profits and incomes, then they showd 
care about the ac:tu al taxes they incur. 

2.10 Personal Tncome Taxes 

Forty-three states collected $58.9 billion in personal income taXes in 1984. 
Nationwide, personal income taxes accounted for lL9% of state and local revenues 
(including federal aid) during the same year. While most states have a graduated 
income tax cite, some use a fiat rate and some base the taX on federal income taX 

liability. There is considerable variation across states in the rates applied. the taX 
base used and compliance with the federal tax code. Eleven states also have 
~nal income taxes imposed by 10C31 politic:ai jurisdictions. Consequently. there 
is a lot of variation in personal income tax burdens among states. However. 
variation in ~nal income tax burden is much greater than the variation in the 
combined pezsonal burden of income, sales and property taXes.:III 

Differentials in personal income tax burdens may have two important economic 
development effects. FIrst, they can impose a direct cost on businesses in states 
with high income taxes by requiring thcsc firms to pay a higher sa1aty to 
managerial and professional employees who are recruited nationally.J9 The extent 
of this cost effect is reduced by the fcde:a1 deductibility of state and local income 
taxes. Second. population migration may be affected by differences in personal 
income taxes. 40 People may leave high income tax stateS and move to lower income 
tax states This effect may be most important in a mwtistacc metropolitan area and 
aloag state borders where someone can hold the same job but reduce his or her 
tax· liability by location choice. Across regions. however, salaries may adjust to 
compensate for income tax differentials dimjnishing the impact on migration. States 
with low ~nal income taxes are likely to have higher burdens in other taxes 
(the variation in combined sales, property and ~nal income taXes is less than 
that of personal income taXes alone) which will also reduce the migration effect. 

3Isee ACIR (1986). pp. 127 and l28. 

~ p. 16: Vanghan (1982), p. 118: aDd Ne=. p. ZS. 

40tbis ei!ect is dted bJ'1IIlIDY mtbon. See. for =Pie. Ne=. p. 2S: Kiesc:!mic:k. p. 16: and 
Vaup.n (1977'), pp. 118-119. 
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2.:30 Co(l2ornce Income Taxes 

In 1984. forty-five states colleCted SlS.5 billion in corporate income taXes. 
representing only 3.1% of state and loc::li revenues nationwide. Corporate tax r:lte~ 
and tax bases. like tlIe personal income t.lX. v:uy to a large e:ttent across St~ces. 
Top rates ronge from 2.:3S% in Michigan co ll.s % in Connecticut. There are also 
differences i: 1 depreciation schedules, investment taX cr .. t1ir<. and tlI.. .Jlo..:acion of 
income for o.ultistate firms.'! 

Since corporate income taxes are a cost co businesses that directly reduce 
their profits <lIld r.lte of rerum, variation in this tax is e.'CpeCted co influence 
business investment and loc:aoon. rll1llS in states with high corporate income taxes 
might invest less. while tlIose in low taX States might have a higher r.lte of 
investment. Similarly. firms considering new plant investments Or reioc:ltions would 
favor states with lower corporate income taXes. This effeCt will differ by type of 
finn sine: the etfective tax is lessened by depreciation write-offs. investment 
credits and the like. Furthermore. new firms alId firms with unstable profits shoula 
be l=s influenced by corporate tax rate differences since tlIeir cax liabilities will 
be l=s and c:m be offset with loss Qtl'Y-fotwards. The potential economic impact 
of the corporate income tax alsO may be overshadowed by property tax r.lte 
differentials. A study by tlIe Federnl Reserve Bank of Boston found chat, on 
average, corporate income taXeS accounted for 20% of the state and loc::li taXes 
paid by a finn while property taxes were 43% of the total. Therefore. differing 
property cax burdens, which are large both within and across regions. may have a 
more signific:mt effect that interState var..3tion in corporate income t:lXCS. on 

2.40 Sales Tam 

Forty-five states bad genera! sales taXeS in 1984 that generated $62.6 billion 
in 1ZVemJe.. The sales taX is the most important single taX for state goVCXDmems. 
accouutiag (or 18.9% ot re~emr.:s in 1984. For combined state and local revenues. 
sales taxes repRSCDt 1.3.9% of revenues. While the variation in state sales taXeS is 
limited. ranging !tom 3 to 7.5%. the sales tax base varies enormously. States differ 
in e:remptions for CODSUltler goods (clothes. food, etc.). consumer services, busin=s 
servic:c:s, and cnaterials and equipmen.c used in manufacturing. In addition to these 
variatioDs. local sales tax add-ons are very common. Over six thousand local 
govemzJ1en.c units in twenty-nine states collect sales taxes. C3 Consequently. tlIe 
sales taX burden em vary a lot both between and within states. 

Sales taXes can impose a cost on businesses. However, the sales taX's b'lI'den 
on busin=s, and thus i:ts effect on investment, is reduced due to wiuespread 

41See ACIR (1986). pp. 40. 48 mel 103 rot dam on state anpotafC income = 

42scc vaapm (1982), pp. 73 and 16. 

430ara on sales CIeS is tram ACIR (1986), pp. 48, 49. 92 and 94.. 
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exemptions for goods and services used by private firms. Only eight states tax 
consulting, research and public relations services while computer services are 
subject to a sales tax in only 12 states. Energy and utility purchases are exempted 
from the sales tax in 32 states. Finally, many states exempt goods and equipment 
used in manufacturing.44 One study lists 31 states with sales tax exemptions on 
industrial equipment. olS Manufacturers in most states, therefore, are unlikely to 
have substantial sales tax costs. While states without these exemptions may be at a 
disadvantage due to a particularly high sales tax burden, this impact may be offset 
by relatively low income and property taxes. 

Sales tax variation does have consequences on the retail industry. Since 
shoppers are mobile, local variations in sales taxes affect the locations where 
people shop, shifting both retail sales and' the location of retailer to lower tax 
jurisdictions. Studies have shown that central city retail sales decline when 
suburban areas have lower sales tax rates.46 Similarly, states with large populations 
along the border of states with lower sales (axes will also lose retail actiVity. 

Sales taxes might also affect individual location choices, with people favoring 
low sales tax jurisdictions over ones with higher taxes. However. this effect may 
be weakened by several factors. First, che sales cax burden is proportionaCely 
smaller on higher income professionals who are usually more geographically mobile. 
Second, sales taxes can be avoided by shopping in lower lax areas while property 
and income taxes are determined by one's residency. Finally, sales taxes are often 
less visible to consumers since [hey are paid in small bits and pieces. The 
elimination of federal deductibility for sales taxes, however, may make individuals 
more sensitive co cheir cost 

2.50 Prgperty Taxes 

Property taxes are the single largest source of taxes for state and local 
government, totalling S96.5 billion in 1984 and accounting for 17.8% of state and 
local revenues. Most of this money - $92.6 billion - went to local governments 
and constituted 28.6% of their revenues. Variations in property wealth and 
assessment practices across communities lead to considerable differentials in 
property tax burdens. Higher service needs in urban centers tend also contribute to 
large differences in property tax rates between cities and suburbs. Suburbs tend to 
have considerable property wealth and lower basic service needs. Thus, they are 
often able to support important amenities such as quality education and recreation 
facilities at lower tax rates than urban centers. Urban centers, on the other hand, 
have greater demands for flre, police, transportation and anti-poverty services 
(housing. public health, and welfare) that must be supported with a smaller base of 

44 ACIR (1986). p. 92. 

J.lKieschnlCk. p. 17. 

46Yaughan (1982). p. 122. and Netzer. p. 24. 
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property wealth per capita. Consequently, cities may have higher property tax rates 
while appearing to have a lower level of services valued by businesses. In tbis 
manner, variation in mx roues and services within a region can have a reinforcing 
effect. This situation can be ameliorated through state aid thue hel ps equalize 
locaiiuc:;' iibility to provide services or their property tll.,{ rates. or by metropolitan 
mx base sharing. J.7 

Property tax differentials are likely to affect business , ; d residential 10c:ltion 
on!) to the e.'Cteot that they are not capitalized in land values. While reserach on 
this issue is not conclusive. tbere is some evidence tbat c:lpitalization of tllX 
differentials does occur. J8 To the extent that property tax rates are not 
capitalized, businesses investments and individual residency would be expected to 
shift toward low property tax jurisdictions. This effect should be gre:lter for more 
capital intensive firms. Property taxes, by raising the cost of investments in plant 
and equipment. may aI.so reduce these investments and lower the capital to labor 
ratio. Since property taxes generally support services valued by businesses. the 
impact of property taX differentials may well be offset by differences in the 
benefits firms receive from these services. Ar= with lower property tax burdens 
may also impose mote user fees, further reducing the actual variation in business 
costs. . 

4Iv""""" (l917), p. 78; Lconarcl. p. 135: and Ne=. p. 7:7. 
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3.0 De Direst ImpAct oCTilX§ 98 a Busjness Cqst 

3.10 The Re!ative Size and Variation of StjlCe and Log! ill Burdens 

The direct impact of state and !oc::ll taXes on business loention decisions 
depends bodl on dle variation in ("ffeaiv" '1": (and fee) costs across jurisdictions 
and ttle size of tax cost differentials in .:c.mparison to variations in adler costs 
and 10000000n factors. While the theoretical effect of each taX may differ. it is not 
the variations in dlese particular taxes that marter. but rather the variation in the 
sum total of taxes incurred by businesses. A review of data and studies indientes 
that there is substantial variation in business tax bills across states. However. 
these measures oiten do not accurately re!lect taX costs and overstate the e."Ctent 
of variation in the net tax coSts since they do aCl:Ount for the benefits received 
from government services. tax incidence and taX enpitalization. .9 

Measures of overall taX burden provide a rough indication of the e.'Ctent of tax 
variation. In 1984. the per capita state and loc::ll tax burdens ranged from S866 in 
Aflnmsas to $4704 in Alaska If we exciude A1asJca because of its lligb costs and 
unique tax suuaure, the range is S866 to S2S04, almost three to one, widl 47 
states within a range of 2 to 1. Measuring tax burden as a slulre of personal 
income, the variation in overall tax burdens was simil:u-. The range from the state 
with dle bigbest to the lowest burden was three to one, with 48 states within a 
range of 1..8 to L 

Since businesses face a specific set of t.lI%CS and do not pay the average tax 
burden. several studie3 have looked at interstate differences in the particular taxes 
paid by firms. Three approaches have been taken. Some studies estimate the total 
amount of t.lI%CS initially paid by businesses in a state and then compare it to total 
Imsiucss income, profits or capital stoc:!r; in that state. While this approach is 
informative about the taxes paid by busineu as a whole, it does not reveal actual 
differences in t.lI%CS for specific: firm3 or dasses of films due to the bighly 
aggregated data employed. J'hjs measure is also very sensitive to the ye:u- dlosen 
for comparison sine: business income tlucmates from year to ye:u- with the 
business c:yde. Other studies construct a typic::ll manufactUring firm or typic::ll 
firms in several industries and then estimate dle taxes Cl)U~ed from these typical 
firms in each state. Both approacl1es, however. ignore the interaction of federal 
tax deductibility and do not measure the marginal cost of taxes for new 
investments. Despite these problems, both kinds of analysis are better indicators of 
the variation in state and locai taxes paid by businesses than overall tax burden. 

These studies, while somewbat mixed in th",i... results. do indicate that a large 
d~gree of variation in business taXes exists ina that the variation appears greater 
for manufacturing firms than for all business. Wheaton's analysis of tax burdens 
for all business and manufacturing firms in the continental U. S. in 1977 found 

~ " good dloctmj?D at tile problems .nih variOllS measures at = burdenS ~ illdjcamn ot 
bo"i'Y:SI = cosc. see stepha! BrooJa. Robert Tazmenwald, HDIary Sale aDd Sandccp Pun. 1M 
Conme'i'iY€llm of the Wrar'nusn TS SntenJ (BostotI: Ma :hnvtts Speciai CoD1JZlis.1ion ~ Taz 
Rdorm, 1986). pp. 4-7:1. 
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that total taxes initially paid by manufactUring firms average 8% of profies. The 
range between the smallest burden (2.1%) and the largest (20.3%) was close to 1O:l. 
For all businesses, the avernge tax burden was similar, 7.7%, but variation was less: 
the ratio of the highest tax burden to the lowest was only 3 to 1.;0 However, 
Wheatcin'ssiiid)rhas been criticized both for itS validity and for the many 
assumptions he made.S1 The state of Ohio sponsored a Study that also compared 
taxes tv Plvlits. This study fOlmrt that for all businesses tax burdens varied by a 
faCtor oi 2.1 to 1 from the llishest to the lowest state.sz A study prepared by 
Price Waterhouse for the state of Missouri compared the tax bill for a typic:l1 
manufactUring firm in Missouri to that in 20 competing states. Estimates ranged 
from a low $389,000 to a high of S790,OQO, a ratio of 2 to 1.$3 Rubin and Zorn's 
Study of interstate variation in manufacturing costS looked at hypothetical firms in 
20 manufacruring seCtors (by 2 digit SIC code). Their estimated tax burdens varied 
by industry; for most industries the ratio of the llighest to lowest state tax bill 
was close to 6:1. One seCtor (instrumentS) had a ratio of 10:1 while the lowest 
range was 5:1 in lwnbcr and wood produccs.S4 

A third approacb, which is perhaps the most accurate measure of tax cost 
variation, simulates the effect of State and local taxes on the rate of return Cor 
business investment. Simulation stndy results, which will be disalssed later in this 
section, indicate that tax effeCtS on firm rates of return vary much less tbatt other 
studies indicate 

The impact of differences in tax burden on business iOCltion and invesancnt 
depends on how the spread of tax cosu compares to differentials in other business 
COSlS. Bom the relative degree of variation and the size of each cost fac:tcr 
tIlattet, Empirical evidence and logic: suggest that cost3, other tbatt taxeS, are quite 
different between states and that t1lese factors represent a much larger share of 
finDs' overall cosu tbatt taxes. Average tIlamtf'actuting wages, a far more 
impOIranc:e cost factor tbatt taxeS, vary by over 80% ac:oss states." Moreover, a 

50wmJam c. Wbearoa. "'IIIICiSUIC Oitfct-= in tile LcftI ot ~sjneos Ta=ion.· National Tar 
Jggmal36, No. 1. pp. 88-97. 

"Based on 1984 Ammai Wage Dam !tom tile U.s. Department ot Labor. Bureau ot ~r 
S",rj,rig The 1_ fi8me is S16.00s in Scum Dakota while tile higbcst figure in $29.820 in 

(continued.-) 
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relatively small inaense in wage COStS em have a large impact on profitability. 
For example. a 5% inaense in wages for a finn with moderate wage costS c:m 
reduce profitS by over 16%.56 Legislative staff in New York estimated that a 2% 
wage differenti:l1 is equivalent in itS effect on profitS to a 106% differenti:l1 in 
corporate taXes.;1 Thus. a 20% difference in wage costS among states would 
overwhelm even a 500% difference in taX bills. 

Rubin and Zorn's st1..(1y of interstate cost difference for 20 manufacturing 
industries shows that absolute w differences are fat less than those for labor and 
transportation costs. While estimated w costS might vary by 6 to 1. the actual 
cost difference was usually a matter of a few thousand dollars. 58 Ubor costS, on 
the other hand, generally varied by less than 2; 1. but these variations represented 
tens of thousands if not hundreds of thousands of dollars in annual COStS.59 

Similarly. in most industries the transportation cost differentials across states were 
at least tens of thousands of doUars.60 In each manufactUring sector. 
transpOrtation and labor costS were fat grenter than taX coStS, by multiples 
ranging from 5 to 50. 

3.20 Sury!;," Studies 

One way of studying the role of taxes in business location decisions is to 
survey the corporate executives who make these decisions. Most of the early 
studies of this issue were done through mail and persona! interview surveys of 
business executives. A number of states have also ct'mmi«IDned such studies to 

"(-Clfttjnpect) 
Michiga See also Lcollltd, P. 136 Cor cWa on cbc sr=rcr siZe and ~arWioa of bdSness COSI$ 

odIer thm tams. 

".&_ iDitiaI azmuaI sales ot n million, waps of 5333.000. 1~ proftt llIar1Iin and roCII 
CIZI:S aqua! to 609& of protits. Bdote Qr pro6Is 3R $100.000 and after Qr pro6b 3R $40,000. A S'J'I, 
wease ill waps raised cbc waae bill to $349.6S0 and teduced gross pro6b to S83.3So. Alter Qr 
profla 3R S33,34O (83.350 X .40). The cbause ill profla is S6.66O or 16.6~ 

"'See Sta%I: ot New Yorlc LqiVacM: Commission on the M~on and Simpli1Ic:arion ot 
TaJ: Ad!l!i"i'" afton and che t-lw. "Intemarc BusiDc:Is I.QQtionai Dcd5iom and die EIfca ot the 
Scare's TaJ: SInIaUR on AlIa'-TaJ: RaIes-ot-Remm of Manutaauring rlIlllS,· Statf Working Paper. 
1983. p. 76. 

5'See RIIbiII and Zone. Table 2A. pp.3()'3L 

~ and Zone. Table 4Ao pp.49-So. 

6llttubin and Zom. Table LA. pp. 16-17. 
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gauge firms' perceptions of their suitability as a site for business e.'tpansion and 
plant location. The reliability of survey srudies has been questioned for a number 
of re:lSODS. FlISt, the answers provided truly depend on the type of questions asked 
- whether executives are choosing from a list in me surveyor naming the factors 
memseives. Second, the answers may be biased if the respondent e."qlects to 
influence the behavior of state and local governments. Thus, executives may 
ovezstate the ~"''IIlce of taxes if they chink it might result is reduced taxes or 
larger tax incen:i'{es for business. Third, if the survey respondent is not the actual 
decision maker for plant 1000tions or is vne member of a decision-making temn, 
then the survey response may not accurately refiect how factors are weighed in 
the decision-making process. FInally, most surveys do not distinguish between 
stages of the plant 1000tion process. Since the process can be multistage. me 
importance of decision factors can be different in each stage. One factor may be 
very important in choosing the region for a plant but be far less important when 
chOOSing the final site. While these problems require c:!ution in interpreting survey 
study results and the results sbould nor be considered conclusive, they do provide 
insight into which factor.! business executives perceive as most important for 
locating plants. 

V\It1laIly all survey studies of business location decisions conclude that tax 
considerations are a minor factor. In surveys conducted from the 19505 through the 
198Os, firms consisrently identified market factors, labor conditions. raw material 
access and ttansport:Uion as more signifit"ln' concerns than taxes in plant location. 
A 1964 paper compared 11 studies based 011 azail surveys and 1 based on per.lOnal 
interviews cond1!cted during the 19SOS and e:uty 19605 and ciassitied each according 
10 whethet it determined that a .10000oa Cador was of primary significance. some 
sigDificance. or little significance. For tbirrec:zl of the 17 mail survey studies, taxes 
were determined to be of little significance in 1000tion decisions. Three srudies 
conduded that taXes were of some signific:IDce. while OIlC srudy found taXes to 
have primaly significance All seven studies based on personal interviews concludcd 
tbaUues iw1littie significance for firms ma!cjng loc:uion decisions.61 

A 1962 stU4y based on inWViews with maxmf1lcmring firms in Michigan 
distinguished between what e2"ldyes !elt would be important facton in locating a 
finn sbmlar 10 their own an<1 what were important factozs in the location of their 
specific plant. InterViewees were asked 10 choose the five crudal locatioll facton 
from a ~t at 21 items. When asked the general question, 52% of the firms listed 
taXes as ODe of the five cruciai location factors. Overall, taXeS ranked fifth among 
m Cadon selected by at least half of the firms. behind labor costs, proximity to 
m&!cets, availability of labor and industrial climate. However, the responses were 
very different to a question about a particular location decision. A better tax 
situatiOIl was listed ct.' a crucial factor by only 1% of the firms as a re:lSOn for 
locating their pia 4t in Michigan and 2% listed this factc.r as a reason why the 
plant was located at its specific site. For this question. the most commonly stated 

6tne results of chis c:outparadVe stUdy an: cited. in Kiescllnick. pp. 53-54; and by Donald C. 
UDer. '"l1Ia akcr o(Tarcs on Indu$triaI L.oca:ion.. Popular Ggyemmept 39 (February 1974). pp. 36-38. 
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factor was peISOnal rezoDS or chance.. 6Z 

Roger Schmenner's rese:uch included interviews with executives at dozens of 
the nation's l:ugest U.s. firms. He concluded that: 

In none of the 'more than 80 interviews r !lave !lad with key lOClltion 
decision maketS in, :-2!ciy, large companies !lave I heard that state or 
local levels of ~,-n !lave been the most significant determinant of a 
plant's loauio:L. Almost every company takes a look at UlXes; indeed, tax 
costs are one of the costs of a new site which c:lIl be quantified and 
presented in the documentation that supports the project's formal Cllpital 
appropriation request. Nevertheless, taxes themselves are merely a minor 
consideration, capable of altering the decision in favor of a particular 
site ollly if almost all other factOrs are equaL 

Taxes. a=rding to Schmenner's interviews, are more likely to be a consideration 
when a high rate for a very visible tax ~pushes~ a finn away from a potential 
site.63 

In another analysis, Schmenner looked at how the tax bill changed for 
relocating finDs. If lower taxes were an important factor in firm location, then 
taXes at a new site should be lower than taxes at the old site. Overall. Scbmenner 
found that the likelihood of moving to either a lower tax or higher tax site was 
about equal. For plant relocations studied in New England and Cmc:innati, sligbtly 
more than one quarter moved to a site with lower property taxes, almost haif 
found a new site with the same property tI%eS and one-quarter 10Clted at a new 
site with higher taxes. Furthermore. fimIs with bigher Clpitai to labor ratios. 
which would be expected to be more sensitive to property tax rates, were not more 
likely to settle in low tax jurisdic:tions.1i4 Schmenner did find that multiplant firms 
in Ondnnati and long distance move:s from New England were likcly to choose: 
new sites with lower taXI:S. However. this pattern did noe hold true {or long 
dina"n= moves by Fomme SOO films." 

Mic:hact Kiesclmidl: conducted a mail survey of firms conc:eming investmencs 
they made in 1979 in 11 stateS offering employment or investment incentives 
througb their tax codes. Investmencs in creating a new finn, expansion of an 
ex% ing plane and establishment of a new braJ2ch plant were analyzed separately. 
Business and pe:sona1 taxes were rated as an imignific:mt or moderate factor by 

6Zsee MueI1er 3IId Morpn. pp. 207-210. 

63scbm WICt (1982). p. 46. 

~ w. Schza. ""'If. '"rncIu3aia1 t.ocmon 3IId Urban PabIic: Man2gemcnt.. in ArtInU' P. 
Solomon. EdItor. The P!"I&0MjVS: qtt (Cambridge: The MIl'Press. 1980). pp. 460-461. 

"scbm Clwct (1982). pp. 47-St 
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the vast majority of fiIlns. Among new firms making interstate 100ltion choices, 
less than one in six cited business or personal taxes as 3 deciding positive 
influence, while one-third considered business taxes and 41 % considered personal 
taxes insignificant factors. These two tax factors were ranked in the bottom half 
among twenty factOrs included in the survey. Firms making e."q)ansion investments 
similarly rated taxes as reiatively unimportant factors, again ranking business and 
personal taxes in the bottom haif. For branch plant decisions, business tax 
considerations gained in significance. While 50% of the responding firms cited 
business taxes as an insignificant factor, over one-third considered them a positive 
deciding factOr. Business tllXes also ranked among the top four IOQtion factors. 66 

Three surveys conducted for states also indiQte that taxes are a secondary 
consideration in \oc:ltion decisions. A 1978 survey of top executives 3t large firms, 
conducted for the California Commruion for Economic Development by Louis Harris 
Associates, Inc.. found taxes to be much less important than other 10Qtion 
ciJaracteristics. Only 26% of the respondents cited favorable tllXes as a major 
important ciJaracteristic for 3 mam1facturing plant 10Qtion. Access to markets and 
suppliers was cited as a major criteria by 84% of respondents while labor 
availability and a favorable labor .djmare was rated as a major factOr by three 
quarters of the responding aeattives.67 In a 1~ survey of firms that expanded 
or developed new sites in Tennessee from 198(H983, low taxes was mentioned by 
13% of responding firms as an essential factOr in the choice of a region and 
ranked 9th out of 21 factOrs.6I A 1982 survey of 61 firms by Coope:s and Lybrand, 
conducted for the state of Dlinois, also concluded that factOrs - including access 
to marlre~ and supplier$, labor cost aDd availability and integration with existing 
company operations - other than razes· were the primary issues in location 
dedsions.8 

The CO!JSC'!ZmIS of survey Sftldjes is that most business executives themselves 
do DOC CCDSidu lUes to be a major factor in locarion decisions. Taxes appears to 
be .eidIer a secoDdary or insignificant factor, depending on the type of firm and 
ian CJhJienC dedsioa, wbich is ovexwhelmed by the greater importance of other 
locadon cbatactcristics This conclusion seems DOteWOrtlly given the diversity in 
study periods. regions and approaches and the criticism of survey studies for 
.espouse bias that would overstate the impact of taxes. While the evidence is 

67t.Duis Harris mel Asvxia.,., Inc.. "AttitUde3 of the Nation's Corporate L4adcr3 Toward 
CaIifomia as A ~ t.oc::mon." reOruary 1978, pp. 11-18 and 22. 

6Isee David A. Hake. Donald R. Ploch mel WiI1iam F. Fox. "Business LocaQon Dcterminanu in 
Ttl! = =," C=mu for Bn'i .. sa mel ~mic; Research. Uuivetsiry of Tennessee. October 1985, pp. 
12-21. 

~ and Lybrand. "Report to the Stile of Dlinois on Em ZS88." Dr Nom (11 October 
198:Z). died in L=Ian1, pp. 131-8. 
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mixed, a few studies suggest that taX considerations may be weighed more neavily 
by larger firms and firms locating new br:mch plants. The few studies that look at 
the tax impact of actual 10c:ltion decisions also support the view that reducing tax 
costs is noc a motivating factor in 10c:ltioa choices. 

3.30 Evidence =Om TroerregjoDal Econometric Srudjes 

A second, increasingly common way to analyze the relationship between taxes 
and economic growth is through econometric studies that use a statistic:U method 
known as multiple regression. These studies attempt to statistic:illy e.'tplain the 
relationship between business investment (or other me:lSures of state economic 
growth) and various c:lusal factors using Itistoric:U data. Econometric studies nave 
several advantages over survey studies. First, econometric analysis is based on the 

,actual behavior and experience of firms and states r:uher than the subjective 
opinions of surveyed executives. Second. these studies can provide a more precise 
measure of the role of taXes in states' economic performance by controlling for 
the contribution of 1l0iHaX differences between states. With the inclusion of 
Ilon-tal: facton in econometric models, the ~on in these factors is used to 
aplain differences in economic growth and a better estimate of the separate effect 
of taXes can be obtained. Thus, econometric studies hold the promise of using 
empirical evidence to elucidate the importance of taX factors in business 
investment. 

There are, however, potential problems with econometric studies, which 
wammt caution in their interprewion. F'1lSt. a Study must inc1ude all the factors 
that determine business investment or economic growth co successfully control for 
the influence of IlOtHaX factors. This task is djfficult since so many State 
characteristics shape economic growth and some faccors - for example, the talent 
of a state's population - are very hard co measate. When an important controlling 
factor is inappropriately omitted, the impact of this omitted factor may be partially 
attnbtned CO factors inc1uded in the study, ovemaring or UDde:stadng their effect. 
Second. when a statistical relationship is IlDcovered. the underlying causality 
between a factor and economic growth may not exist or may be in the opposite 
direction than Pleswned. In the first caae, tile revealed correlation is spurious-a 
result of a chance relationship in tile data or a unique ltistorica1 situation rather 
tha:n UDderiyiDg causality. In the second case. c:lusality exists but it runs in the 
opposite direction thaD assumed in the study. For example, a stati<;tical relationship 
between lower ta% rates and greater economic growth may me:m faster growth 
increases ta% revenues, leading to lower ta% rates - rather than lower taX rates 
leading to more growth. 

3.31 Study Summaries 

In the past several years, several studies have been conducted to relate 
differences in economic growth among states CO differences in tax levels and other 
factors. These studies employ a nwnber of economic growth measures inc1uding aew 
fiIm formations. branch plant locations, employment growth. personal income 
growth and business investment. Most often. the Study focus is on the 
manufacturing seccor of the ·economy. although a few studies look at broader 
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economic indicators. There are also large differences in measures of taXation used 
and the type of controlling factors incorporated in the models. While most earlier 
and simpler studies conduded that taxes have little effect on business location and 
economic growth,'O these more recent papers have mixed results with several 
authors conduding that state and local taXes have an important influence on a 
state's economic development. 71 

Carlton, in one of the best formulated studies, separately modeled the 
probability of new fum formation and new branch plant location for three 
manufacturing industries. This study has the advantages of using very disaggregated 
data - actual business investment decisions - and treating each type of decision 
uniquely. Carlton also controls for many location factors, induding wage levels, 
availability of skilled labor, energy prices, firm size and industry agglomeration. 
The taxation variables in his model do not perform well; they are not statistically 
significant and the direction of effect is often the opposite of the expected one. 
Therefore, Carlton concludes both that high taxes do not discourage business 
investment and that low taxes and incentives cannot stimulate business location.n 
In a later study, Carlton uses a similar model to predict both the location and size 
of new branch plant locations. While the model does very well in predicting plant 
size, the tax variables were once again found to be insignificant. The author again 
conduded that state taxes and incentive programs do not appear to have major 
effects on plant size or 10cation.73 

In another study based on branch plant locations, Bartik uses data on new 
plant locations for Fortune 500 firms from 1972·1978. His tax variables include 
effective corporate and property taX rates, unemployment insurance taxes and 
workers' compensation rates. A number of economic factors were induded in the 
model, such as wage rates, energy costs, state size, market factors, work 
stoppages, skill level of labor force and industry agglomeration. Bartik's results 
were mixed. The only tax factor that was statistically significant was the corporate 
taX rate which had a modest negative effect on the probability of locating a plant. 

10see John F. Due. "Studies of State· Local Tax Intluence on Location of Industry; National 
Tax Journal 14 (June 1961) pp. 163-173. 

71 An overview of most of the studies presented here can be found in Michael Wasylenko. 
"Business Oimate. Industry and Employment Growth: A Review of the Evidence." Occasional Paper 
#98. Metropolitan Srudies Program. Maxwell School ot Citizenship and Public Affairs. Syracuse. N.Y. 
October 1985. 

nSee Dennis W. Carlton. "Why NC' : jrrns Locate Where They 00: An Econometric Model." in 
William Wheaton. Ed .. Interregional Movements and Regional Growth (Washington. D.C.: The Urban 
1nstirute. 1979). 

73See Dennis W. Carlton. 'The Location and Employment Choices of New Firms: An 
Econometric Model With Discrete and Continuous Endogenous Variables," The Review of EconomIcs 
and Statistics 65. No.3 (1983). pp. 44()-449. 
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Workers' compensation and unemployment insurance rates variables often indic:lted 
a positive effect. Bartik concludes that his estimated effect of wes on 10000tion is 
small.74 

The remaining studies have involved much more aggregate m~ure of 
economic growth based on employment, business invesonent and personal income. 
Since ~,~Si;;; studies are not based on actual business 10000tion decision... and use 
199regau:= data, they are less precise and may hide the effects that arrear with 
micro level data. Three studies have analyzed the impact of state and loc:ll 
taXation on employment growth. Plaut and Plum studied how manufacturing growth 
fr::lm 1967-1972 and 1972-1977 was related to four 10c:ltion factOrs - access to 
markets, cost and availability of production bctors, climate and environment and 
business climate and taxes. Three growth measures were used: employment, value 
added and capital stoclc. Their results did not demonstrate any strong or consistent 
negative affect from the talCtion bctors. While adding the w variables as a 
group improved the model's ability to predict employment growth and capital stock 
growtb. nO such result occurred for value added. Corporate taX. personal income 
tax and sales tax variables were all statistically insignificant. A smte's overall tax 
effort was found to bave a negative and statistically significant effect while the 
property tax variable and education expenditures were significant with a positive 
effect on growth. The authors concluded that "differences in overall industrial 
expansion can still be best aplained largely by traditional market factOrs. ~ 

Neuman's study was based on relative employment growth (or 13 separ.1tc 
manufactnring industries during 1957-1965 and 1965-1973. This modcl used just 
three factors to e:ocplain growth - corponuc w rates: unioniz:ltion rates and thc 
presence of a right to work law. Furthem1ore. the corporate tax data was based on 
the ten years prior to the period of employment growtb. since Neuman argued that 
the tax effect was a ~d one, i.e., businesses are slow to see tax differentials 
and respond to them. Thc corporate income tax variable had a negative effect and 
was. statistically significant for S of the 13 industries. Neuman also found that the 
tax. effect was greater for more capital intensive and faster powing industries. 
Neuman concluded that his resuits were consistent with Carlton because the impact 
of tm:s may vary by indnsay.16 However. Neuman's results seem problematic due 
to his failure to control for most IlOn-taX factors that affect State employment 
growth. His use of a lagged tax variable is aJso questionable since it assumes that 
businesses are more concerned with the past level of ta.ution than with present or 
future taxes when making investment dccisiollS. 

1'Sce TlIDothy 1. Bartik. "Business t.oc:mon Dec:isions in the U~ StIteS: Esrimares ot the 
EffecI ot Un::.m=ion, Tara and Other Qwaaeristics ot States, - Journal of ~0Si' and 
B ! 'DQllli~:;taIjstjcs. 3. No. 1 (]3IIII3IY 1985). pp. 14-22. 

"See Thomas R. Plaut and 10seph E. P!UCI, "Business Ojma... Tara and epenaitu=. and 
Swc IDdusUtII Gl'OWdl in the United States, - SAAtbsm 5conomic JoumaI July 1983. pp. 99-119. 

76See Robert J. Neuman, "Illclusay Miiration and Gcowm in the South." Th!! Reyjsw gf 
5' . tngmje and SCJtistig 65, No.1 (Fdmlary 1985). pp. 76-85. 
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A study by Wasylenko and McGuire uses the most aggregated employment 
figures. This study is based on explaining state variation in total employment 
growth and employment growth in six major economic sectors (manui:lcturing. 
services, retail. wholesale, finance. and transportation and utilities) from 1973-1980. 
The authors control for state ch.aracteristics in 1973 with respect to t:lXcs, public 
expenditures, energy costs, climate, agglomeration, labor costs and ;,vailability and 
market measures. The corporate taX rate "I-J welfare expenditure or.Iiables did not 
have a statistically significant effect for any sector. Sales t:IXes had a negative 
significant effect for only one sector. the wholesale trades while personal income 
taxes bad a negative significant effect for employment growth in the wholesale. 
retail and finance sectors. Education expenditures had a positive signific:mt effect 
on overall employment growth and growth in each sector. Wasylenko and McGuire 
conclude that tax effects vary with each sector and. therefore, studies on 
manufacmring alone may not apply to other sectors. They also state thut, factors 
such as wages, energy costs and other characteristic beyond the control of 
policymalcers are the most important contributors to slow employment growth. n 

Helms' study is unique in that the effea of state and 10C:ll taxes on. economic 
growth is measured by the type of government expenditures taXes support. P=nal 
income growth from 1965 to 1979 is related to expenditures for public llealth, 
llighways, schools, lligher eduQltion and other non--tr.msfer payment expenditures. 
The inclusion of these apenditure variables allows the tax variable to be 
interpreted as taxes r.Used to support traDSfer payments. Controlling economic 
variables iDdude relative wage levels, UDionization rate and population density. The 
IDOdei allows a unique variable for == state to aa:cunt for variations in other 
factors and state-specific: cbarac:teristfa' Results ind;Qlte that taxes and fees 
coUec:ted to ~ce transfer paymems have a negative effect on state personal 
income. The effea is iargest for property tau:s. However, the positive effects of 
other expenditures are greater than the negative impads, leading Helms to 
ccnciude that "the net impact at a ta%-financed increase in govemment services 
~~~~~ . 

Another t!Irec smdies analyZe the impact of ~ on business investment. 
Benson and Johmon relate ammal manufacturing plant and equipment expenditures 
during l~ 1978 to tazes, relative wages, wei!ale expenditures and state debt. A 
szau effea variable is used to account for other factors. Seven ta% variables are 
used: total state and local taxes as a share of personal income, relative to the 
national average for the current year and the six previous years. Thus, this study 
also posits that businesses invest based on past patterns of taXation. The results 
show that the total effect of these tax variables is negative and statistically 
significant. However, the effea of cuaent taxes on business investment is not 
found to be significant. While the authors eonclude that taxes appear to negatively 
affea economic: activity, they state it is diffic:ult to measure the size of this 

"See MlcIIaeI Wasylenko and TIIere!e McGuiR, "Jobs and T= The Eltecr ot Bus:iII= 
Oim"'" oil Sta=' Employment Gcowth Rates." National Tar Journal (December 1985). pp. 497·511. 

7Bsce Jay L. Helms, '"!be Eltecr ot Stare and Local Taxes on Economic Growth: A lllDe 
Scric:s-Croa Searon Approadl." The Brne':! of Economia and Sbtjstjg (1985). pp . .514-581. 
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effect. Since their study is based on relative tax levels, it is difficult to translate 
actual tax changes into <±lnges in relative position, especially since smtes may 
respond to taX reductions in other states. 79 

Klescbnick used 19n dma to llllalyze the impact of taXes on a stare's shaIe 
of gross national investment for 13 manufacturing industries. 1\vo taX variables 
"',ere used - an estimate of the ac:tual. taxes paid by a hypothetic:U finn for e:1ch 
:ndusay and a state's rank in an ordering of tax burdens for each industry. Other 
factors in the model included average wage levels. labor productivity, energy costs, 
unionization rotes, population growth and density, income levels. industry 
concentration, climate and welfare expenditures. Kieschnick's results did not show 
any strong impact of taXes on investment. The variable for taxes paid was 
significant for 2 of the 13 industries, but the estimated effect was positive in one 
case. The taX rank variable was significant for five industries, with a positive 
effect estimated for one indUStry. However, when the taX effect was statistically 
significant, its size was very small. ~ 

The final study of taXeS and capital investment was done by Papke using data 
from 20 states and 20 industries. New c:1pita1 investment per production wocker in 
a year was related to taxes and several variables that controlled for energy costs, 
wage costs, industry conecntr:ltion, and labor productivity. Tax differentials were 
measured as the after-taX rote of rerum on investment for e:1ch industry and 
state. derived by a computer simulation model. Thus taxes are not included 
directly, but rather through their estimated effectS on investment profit rates. The 
estimated effect of the after-tax rate of rerum v;lriable was positive and 
Statistic:Uly significant. This variable ~ Itad the greatest impact on investment 
among factOn in the study.1t 

3.32 Anam and Cgndmign:; fmmonu;;u; SnldiC$ 

Econometric studies of interregional growth fail to provide condusive 
mdcnc: conccming the impact of taxes on economic development. Although 
scvcra1 studies conclude that higher state and local taXC$ do deter growth. the 
case for this conclusion is not strong. The inc:onsistent pattern of results, several 
methodologiQi questions and the small impact of most estimated tax effeas 
together mitigate the evidence that talteS are an important factOr in business 
location and growth. 

"''ScI: Bnlce t.. Bcmon and Ronald N. Jolwon, ""The t.aged Impact ot Stare and Local Tazes 00 

':I:onolllil: Activity and Political &bavior." Economic; Inqujry, pp. 389-401. 

It See Lc:IIle Eo Papltc, "The ImiIlCllCC ot Tazes on tile Locadoll ot Mao"tac IDiing Activity: 
New EvilIcm:e.· in James A. Papltc, Ed.. "IncliaDa's Reon:nue Struaure: Major Coulpor.cna and Issues. 
Part II.. C4mcr !or TaJ: PoIky SI!!cffes, Patdue Uni'ler3ity Mardll984. 
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Since the results across studies are so inconsistent. no rec:uning. theoretic:lily 
supponed evidence of negative tax effectS emerges from the rese:lrch. If there is a 
strong negative impact of taxes on economic growth, then we would expect it to 
be discernible with some consistency and to operate in a similar way in different 
time periods and for the same economic sectors. However. no such pattern at 
evidence exists. Four studies (both by Carlton. Plaut and Pluta. and Kiesc'lnick) 
result in little or no demonstrated taX effects. .:it. other studies suggest some 
negative taX effectS. but the tax responsible for the effect and the timing of the 
effect differs in each study. Two studies (Bartik. Neuman) find that high corporate 
income taxes contribute to less growth while two find no effea from th~· tax 
(Wasylenko and McGuire, Plaut and Pluta). Personal income taXes are significant in 
one study (Wasylenko and McGuire) but not for others. One study concludes that 
taxes deter growth when they finance transfer payments. yet twO studies fmd 
welfare expenditures are not important faaors (Benson and Johnson and Wasylenko 
and McGuire). Furthermore, some studies (Neuman and Benson and Johnson) base 
their conclusions on past taxes affeaing current growth. This result is 
counterintuitive since it suggests businesses do not consider current taxes but are 
instead influenced by past information on t:IXCs (as far as ten years ago). 
Moreover, the results from a lagged tax effect differ from those studies that find 
taxes affect growth in the same year. 

The omission of important controlling factors in several srudies also weakens 
the case for taXes e:xcning a negative impact of economic growth. Only one srudy 
inclndes population growth as a variable:, yet population growth contributes to both 
labor supply and market demand. Furtheanore. there has been substantial difference 
in state population growth rates during the periods covered by these srudies. Few 
srudies control for imponant state economic chatacteristics such as industry mix. 
the age of capital stodc or the life cycle stage for prodUdS produced in a state. 
Yet these characteristics are poteutiany important influences on business 
investmcm and employment, especially in the ~frostbcIt~ with its concentration of 
mamre industries and older plana. Public seIVic:es and expenditures are also not 
included in some studies althougb these seIVic:es benefit businesses and may affect 
business investment decisiollS. Some studies that estimate a negative impact for 
cues, e.g., Neuman, include rel.atively few location !actors. Given the failure to 
control for imponant state characteristics that may shape growth. the results of 
these studies may be ovemating the tax ef!ectS.82 

Most studies, including several that indicate taxes deter growth, either 
conclude that !actoIS other than taxes. are the major determinants of growth or 
attribute a relatively small effect to ta%3tion. Studies by Carlton, Kieschnick, 
Wasylenko and McGuire, and Plaut and PlUta all conclude tllat factors beside state 
and local taxes are the most imponant influences in ~tate growth. Bartik finds that 
tu e1fects are fairly small and that modest chan~ wou't exen much influence on 
business locations while Helms suggests that the overall effect of taxes may be 
positive due to the impact of services that taxes suppon. Thus, the bulk of the 

Onzis eondgs!on is snpported by the faa that most stUdies left a lar;e portion ot the 
diIfa.. •• in growtIt among scares -=PlaiDed by their model - a result that suggesa they are 
om;";,,. iDqIortmt variable$. It 1e!t-<lUt rxtms, sw:I1 as population growth. were =elated with t<I% 
lCYels, IDcn 11= slPdics would ~ dle etfca3 of populal:ion to the tar vanables. 
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econometric evidence on taxes and interregional growth supportS the condusiollS of 
swvey research that tax effects are aot a major in11uence on business location and 
economic growth. 

3.40 Eyjdence From Iotrj)regiooai Econometric Srudies 

Within a state or metropolitan area, taxes may affect business location 
differently. Since many important location factors. such as wages. availabilicy of 
labor. market access and energy costS will be similar within a small geographic 
area. the impact of tax differentials between communities may be amplified. Several 
studies over the past two decades have employed multiple regression analysis to 
estimate how taxes influence firm location within a region. Most of these studies 
anal~ business location or investment within metropolitan areas. Intrauroan 
studies have two advantages over the interregional studies. First. since tax 
differentials across communities in the same metropolitan are primarily due to 
property taX rates, there is consistency in the taX variable used. Second, since 
many location factors are the same within an lUban area, Studies have had to 
control for fewer nOn-= related influences. In addition to property taxes, Studies 
have typically induded measures of distance from the central city. transportation 
access, labor supgly, agglomeration. hma availability and public services as 
controlling factors. While no consensus has emerged from these studies, some do 
condude that property ta%CS in.tluence some types of business 1000000n with 
metropolitan are:IS. 

The fixst Study of intraurban btlsiness loc::uion did not direct1y measure taX 
impacts. Moses and Williamson studied apansions and relocations by 2000 firms in 
the Chicago area between 19S0 aDd 1959. While no taX variable was used, a 
"dlliIllHy· variable indicueci whether a location zone was predominantly inside Or 
outside Chicaso and se:ved as a proxy for differences in taX rates, zoning policy 
and' oCher faaors between Chicago and irs suburbs. Distance from the centra! city 
and an agglomeration. measure were found to have qatistically significant effects. 
but the tax proxy variable was IlOt qatisrically signiticant." 

Scbmenner used econometric: mO<1e1s to predict three measures of business 
location - the existing pattern of firm density, changes in firm density and 
reiocations - in four metropolitan areas during two time periods. In an. sixty 
regressions were conducted. Two taX variables were used - effective propercy tax 
and income taX rates. The income tax rate was never statistically significant. The 
property tax variable was significant in only five regressions but with no 
consistent pattern. Consequently, Scbmenner conduded that taxes were 3n 
unimportant faaor in finn location. He also observed that causation may l"Ull tWQ 

ways. While lower taxes may induce firms to locate in a communicy, low taxes may 

83sce WasyIcnito (1985), pp. 19-20 !or a brief dimmiOD ot f3aor3 in inaaIlrban firm 10Clli0n. 

&&scc Lmm Moses aDd H. WiJIIaID3on. lr~ "The I..ocuion of Economic: AA:tiYity in Odes,· 
AmSrieO Ecgnomjs SIMp 57 (1967). pp. m-m 
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also result from a greater concentrlltion of businesses in a municlpality.~ 

Grubb used public expenditures and property t:lX rates to explain the degree 
of suburbanization of employment for 106 metropolitan areas between 1960 and 
1970. He found that relative property t:lX rates were statisti~y ins1?;ific:mt and 
concluded that employment location is insensitive to property taxes. In a recent 
srudy of finn births in the New Jersey-Maryiand-Virgi"'l ·~gion. Howland concluded 
that local property taxes and the presence of a un abatc:n_Iu progrnm did not 
influence the intraregional location of new firms- Her reslllLS, based on data for 
the machine tool and electronic components industries, found that separate 
variables for effective property t:lX rates and the presence of a local tax 
abatement program were not statistically signifiClIlt. S7 

Wasylenko and Erickson srudied the destinations of rums relocating from 
MilwauJcee to its suburbs in seven major economic sectors. Firms from the retail, 
service or financ:lai sectors were assumed to choose a site based on profit 
ma:rimj:rntion, while the location choice in other sectors was modeled based on 
minimjzjng costs. Effective property tax races were not statistically SignifiClIlt, 
with estimates often indic:1ting a positive effect. The authors concluded that fiscal 
factors are QOt an important factor in suburban site decisions. 811 However, when 
Wasylenko 1ater modified the study by omitting communities that appeared to zone 
out commerciai and industrial land use, property tax rates were statisti~y 
significant and had a negative effect on the location choice of reiocating 
manufacturing and wholesale fums.&9 

Three other Studies seem to contInn Wasylenko's latter conclusion that 
property ta%es influence intr:wrban finn 1oca1ion. Fox related the amount of land 
in industrial usc: to land supply. mar!ret, fiscal and transportation access factors 
for 43 Oeveland suburbs- While the initial results found that the property tax rate 
was not significant, a regression that omitted 19 municipalities with no land in 
inc''''aial usc: (he assllmes that these jurisdictiol1ll zone out indusay) yielded a 

&Sotca in W~ (l98S), pp. 21·28. See also Roger Sclnnamer. "City TaxII:I aDd Indusuy 
L ~ cadoa." 8'arvard BwIiIIc:1s Scbooi, Im, nperial\y pp 49050. 

"see Nortrm W. Otubb, "The FlisItt to tile Suburbs ot Population aud Employment, l%(}.l97O." 
lsls!rmJf gfIlrbJD Ent09i!1jg 11 (1982). PI'- ~367. 

!7See Marie Howland, '1'tope:C) Tams aDd tile Birth aud Ina3iegional Location of New rllmS,· 
lsmmaI ofptamtjnr sclucatjon and B=sg'S;h 4 (1985). pp. 148-15~ 

SSSee M. Wasy\cIIkD aDd R. Eridaon. -rum Relocation and Site Se!eaion in Suburban 
Municipaliti ..... 1S!!!lT!3! gWrban Ecgngmjg 9 (1980). pp. 69-85. 

iI9Sce M. Wasylenko, 1:vid= on rtSCai Disparities and Intrametropalitan rlnn Location.· Liasl 
fcp!!!!!!ljg SO (1980), pp. 339-349. 
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negative and statistically significant effect for property taX rates. 90 Charney 
studied the density of manuiacruring finns that re!oc:lted to communities wthinin 
the Detroit metropoliUUl area between 1970 and 1975. Both local property taXes and 
10c:U income taXeS were included as IOC:1tion factors in his model. His results 
indiC:lted that property taX [':ltes Iuld a large negative and statistically signific:mt 
effect on relocation destination. The effect was strongest for large firms and 
nondurable goods groduc:rs. No consistent. statistically significant effect was found 
for income tax rates.91 In a third study, McGuire explained the building permit 
value for both new and existing firms over six years in 119 Minneapolis-St. Paul 
area communities using the property taX rate and four other variables. While the 
property tax rate had a negative and statistically significant effect in two C3Ses, 
her results were not consistent. The property UlX rate was not sj~c:mt when 
building value per land area was used as the dependent variable, and when data for 
1976 alone were used. McGuire concluded that there was only quaiifiec1 support for 
the I1ypodlesis that taXeS marter in finn 10000000n and that the e:a:ent to wllich 
taXes matter is unclear.92 

No apparent conclusions emerge from studies of inttaregiOnai firm location. 
While four studies conduded that taxes do aot maner, tblee other stuclies found a 
strong relationship between property tax rates and firm locatioll or investment 
within a metropolitan area. One study uncovered qualified evidence that taXes 
affected commercial and industrial building ac:tiviity. It is possible. as Fox and 
Wasylenko argue,93 that the studies where taXeS do not matter are flawed because 
they do not account for the supply of iudn snia1 space. Studies that control {or 
communities where zoning prohibits indusny, therefore, are better designed and 
provide corroborating evidence that tues matter. 

While this point bas some validity, mere are important problems that question 
the conciusioDS of these studies as well. FIrSt, studies that omit communities that 
zone out industrial land use an impe%fect measure of site supply. The ac:ma1 size 
and nnm"".r of available business sites is Qot induded in the mo<1c!. Thus, deDsely 
developed urban communities witI1 ezislju~ iudu$tria.l usc, but a shortage of land 
for ezpansion or new fimIs, are innaccuratciy measured as suppUcrs of industrial 
sites. Consequently. the paucity of !leW business location or investment may be 
aCttibuted to higher la% rates, when in fact it results from supply shortage. 
Setond, the dependant variables used in several studies raise questions about the 

90aIed in Wasylcnto (198S), Po 3L 

9lSce Albert a. 0Iame7. "!mraurban Manufacmring LocaQon Decisions and t.ocaI Tax 
Ditfelentials. • Journal gCUrpan Economjcs 14 (1983). pp. 184-20S. 

9:sec T. McGuire. • Are t.ocaI Propel ty Tues Import:utt in die ImrlImenopolitaJI Loc:afion 
Decision of P"ums1 AD £mpicical Anatysis of che MlnneapoUs-St. Paul Area.. Journal oC urban 
fennnmis 18 (198S). pp. Z2602:34. 

93sec cspedaHr Wasylenko (1980). pp. 339-340 aud Wasylenko (19~. pp. 29-3L 
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direction of causality. Fox and McGuire used property talCes to explain the amount 
of land in industrial use and the value of building pennies, respectively. However. 
these variables indicate the size of the t:lX base and, as Schmenner has observed, 
c:u1 be a c:lUSe, ramer than a result, of lower property t:lXcs. The remaining 
srudies that use acrual firm location decisions apply only to firm relocations. The 
twO srudies by Wasylenko and Chamey only provide evidence that relocating 
mam1facturers and, for Wasylenko, wholesaletS. may be influence ... oy property 
taXes. Thus meir results may aot be valid for other 1000tion and invesmtment 
dedsiollS whidl are the major sources of job growth. 

3.30 Simulation Studjes 

The final approadl used to assess the impact of state and loc::ll talC 
d.i.fferentials is to c::llcuiate t:lX bills and their effect on the rate of rcrum for 
hypothetical firms at d.i.fferent 1000tions. Simulation studies use computer models to 
mjmic the operation of federal. state and local tax laws and estimate the tax bill 
for fums with given cbarac:teristic:s at different sites. This method has a number of 
advantages. FIm, it provides a estimate of actual tax costs in different states and 
coamlLmities tl:lat is more accurate than me:lSUres based on comparing total business 
IU collectiollS to either toca.! state tax collections or total business income. 
Simulations use detailed information on firm dlaraactistic:s sucb asset mix, loc:u:ion 
of salC3, and plant locations to estimate tax burdens. Second, the effect of taXes 
em be isola1cd from other location factors. SiIJ1ulation studies usually assume that 
all othe.: coscs are identical at all sUes and thus estimate how taX differences 
alone affect firms' "bottom line." A thitd ad'r.mtage of simulations is tl:lat mey 
taJte iDro accoUDt the interaction of federal taXes with state and local taxes. 
SimuWioas also incorporate the iatc:action of lllUltiple state tax laws into their 
resuJts.~ FmaIly, sjmu'atiollS can Wlcover how taX impacts vary by indusay and 
fiJ:m~ 

'There are also limirarioas to tax simu1adol1 models. Since tbcse modcis are 
pGl"'''"''elyhr descriptiVe, they provide ao iafomwion on how the estimated difference in 
taX burdcDs affect business investment and location. A second limitation is tbat the 
hjpothetical fina lJSed for the simulation may aot be representative of most firms. 
1'huIS, the results may not retlect taX differences for many businesses. Fmally, tbe 
1aSSWfiptioas used in the simulation may limit the interpretation and universality of 
resutts. While the assumption tl1ac all costs besides taxes are identical at all sites 
hefps isolate the impact of taXeS, it dearly is not true for acrual investment 
decisions. Thus tbe tax advantages or disadvantages uncovered in a simulation 
study may be itreIcvam for an aanal investment because other factors nulli'Y the 
tax impact. 

~ fQr ez:ampIe. tb: dIsaibmton of a timr's aS$C!S amolli sara usually i1Ifiuenca its corporate 
iDcDuIe =es in cadi sr:ar.c. !bus. it a finD witII fad1i1ics in New York. Florida and caJ.itorma adds a 
pImt in l!IiJIois. ttIis in. dlliatt geuerm::s a I: bill in II1iPois and atrea:s the aIIocanon ot il3 
iDI;ome for l3D1ion in tile ocber tIuee stateS. Sjmn1ari'lllS CIII include this latter I: iIrrpact in 
Q'mIaring tb: net e1fect of the illinois inYesmIent on tile firms overall t= 
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Several states have used simulation studies to evaluate the competitiveness of 
their tax system. The advantages of tax simulations and their flexibility in 
estimating the impact of specific tax law changes IIlllke them useful tools in policy 
analvsis. Tax commissions in Hawaii. Inaiana. Massachusetts and New York have ail 
used a simulauon model to evaluate the competitiveness of thelf tax. system lor 
business investment. With the exception of Massachusetts, the same simulation 
model - AFTAX - has been used by each state. 

AFTAX is a simulation model developed by James and Leslie Papke to estimate 
how taxes affect the after tax rate of rerum on investments at alternative sites.~ 
This model assumes that the pre-tax rate of rerum is identical at all sites, i.e~ all 
non-tax costs are identical across sites, and then applies federal, state and local 
tax laws to calculate the after-tax rate of rerum. Consequently, the results 
measure how taxes alone affect profiubility at varying loc:ltions. Federal corporate 
income taxes, state corporate income taxes, state business franchise fees, state and 
local sales taxes, and state and local income taxes are all included in the AFTAX 
model Representative firms are defined for several manufacturing industries and 
size dWiSes, and assumptions are made about the loc:uion of a firm's sales and 
plant3.. The after tax rate of return is cnen calc:uJaced for a variety of situations. 
Fust. a baseline estimate of how profit races vary by site can be calculated. 
Second, the tax impact of a new investment made at different locations can be 
simulated. This laner simulation is often run both for "'home state" firms and firms 
based in other states. AFTAX simulations are also used to estimate the impact of 
particular tax changes and tax incentives on profit rates. 

AD early application of cne AFTAX model compared Hartford, Connecticut to 
ten sices in nine other states for investments by representative firms in ten 
industries. When the firm was based in Hartford, the after tax rate of retum for a 
new investment at a1temative sices fell within a range of 2-3 perc:encage points. 
For some industries, investing in the site with the highest return could boost the 
return by close to 30% over the site with the lowest retum. A simulation to 
meaSure the after tax return for home site investment for films based in each 
state showed a sJighdy lW1'OWer range olvariation.9' 

AFTAX simulations were also used to evaluate the competitiveness of 
Indiana's tax code. For Indiana basea !inns, expansion investments in eleven 
out-of-state sites generally had higher returns than in-state cxpamiOIL Across 13 
industries. the average out-of-state remm is rangea from 7-12% higher than in
state investment. However, in some cases patticular sices outside Indiana provided a 
greater advantage. ror example. an electronic components manufacturer which 
expanded in Cameron, Texas was estimated to earn a rerum almost 25% higher than 

"see LaIic E. Papke aDd James A. Papke, ~ SiDwlation For Analyses ot Intemare 
St"in= Taz Oilfelencials.· National Ii!![ Journal (September 1981), pp. 16-3$ for a more dcWlcd 
~on ot tile AFrAX modd. 
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investing in Indinna 97 When firms were assumed to be based at the out-<lf-state 
sites, expansion in Indiana was, on average, more profitable than home sire 
expansion, but the differentials were smaller and sites in four states had 
consistently higher returns for loc:ll e:tpansion. 98 

A New York state study performed AFTAX simulations for investments in 
seven industries at eight sites within New York and seven out-<lf-state :.' .5."" 
Profit rates for new investments at a firm's home site ranged from 10.2 to L.2. -
a difference of just under 30% - with most New York sites comparing favorably to 
sites in five other states. The same =ge occurred for out-of-state investments by 
New York based firms and investments in New York (outside of New York Ciry) by 
firms based out-of-state. When out-of-state rums expanded in New York Ciry. 
returns varied from a high of 11.6% for Massachusetts based fIrms to a low of 8.4% 
for firms based in Te.'GlS - a difference of 38%.100 Simulations for several policy 
issues found that relatively large changes in taX incentives, such as doubling an 
investment tax credit from 6% to U% had trivial effects on after-taX rates of 
retum..!01 Based on the AFTAX results and other evidence. the New York State 
report concluded that differences in business taxes atnong states do not have a 
large impact on after-taX rates of rerum and that cbanges in business taxes are 
not an effective means to influence loc::uion decisions. 1a2 

Massachusetts' Tax Reform Commission performed a similar study based on a 
simulation model developed by Steven Broolc>. Brooks' model improves upon the 
AFTAX model by including state unemployment compensation taxes and allowing for 
iniIatioa.. However, it does Dot incorporate state and local sales taXes. In the same 
manner as the AFTAX model. Broola' ma!ysis only considered how variation in 
taxes affeccs rates ot renun; all other cosa and factors were assumed to be the 
same across sites. Simulations were rem for representative firms in five industries 

971_ A. P:lpm aad LaIle I:. P:lpJr.e. '"Tbc eowperitilcuess of IndfaDa's au,j J..... TaJ: 
saw:aw.. ill '"!ndiaa's Re'IeaIIe SUroawe: M3jor Compooeua aad Isma.. C=a:r !'or Tar: PoIic:y 
SIIIdIes..Pardue UniKLlil" Jarmary 1983. pp. I5So08. 

~ StIb: of N"" York r cgislaf1ye Cc>J!!J!!jssinn on the ModerniZation and Sinqllificalion ot 
Tal AdmjujSfllU10n and tile Tar: Law. '"IDtI:rsWe 9J"juess t.oc:adon Decisions and the E!fea of the 
Stlb:'s Tar: Stzuc:mle CD Attcr-Tal Rares-Ot-ReUIm Of Mmufacturing rtrnlS.· December 1984, 
especially part m 

1~ York L.,ame Collllllis$ion (1984), Table 4. p.57. 

lDlNew York r.,af1ye Com",j simi (1984). Table 5. p. 51 and Table 6. p. 70. 

1IIZN"" York LtP'ame Collllllis$ion (1984), p.75. 
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making e:tpaIlSion investmenrs at five sites in MassacbusettS and ten sites in ten 
other states.1al 

The MassachusettS study found that State and local tmt differentials resulted 
in minimal variation in after W-raw of return. For a hypotheucal firm wnere all 
sales occurred in irs home state, the after-tax rate of return on an e:cpansiOIl 
investtnent in all five industries differed by less than 1 percentage point betweer 
the-site with the highest rerum (El Paso, Te:ms) and the one "lith the lowes: 
return (Bala Cynwyd. Pennsylvania). When the highest and lowest sites are ignored. 
the after-taX rate of rerum is virtually the same for all sites. 1OO When the 
hypothetical finn was assumed to have ten percent of sales in irs home state and 
the remaining 90% in states where the fum had no investment. there is a greater 
spread of returns on the new investment. The largest difference between sites is 2 
percentage pOintS. but on average the highest and lowest sites differ by 1..5 
percentage poinrs which represenrs about a 10% difference in after tai cecums. 
Moreover, when the lowest and highest SQteS are omitted. the difference in 
returnS drops tq 1 point. lOS Much of the in~d variation in returns for this 
second simulation resulted from a tax law provision relating to the treattnent of 
sales in states where the firm has no income tax liability. However, in practice, 
this rule is easy to avoid and is rarely applied. 

Brooks also simulated the effect of eiiminating all state and local taxes. ffis 
StUdy induded an ~empty site" where only fedc:ra1 taxes existed. The after tax rate 
of return at tll.is empty site, all average, ranged from 10% to 16% higher than the 
retum at the site with the lowest rerum. Therefore. the maximum impact state and 
local taxes would have on profit rates was found to be fairly mode:ate.106 

While simulation studies found differences in profitability due to state and 
local taxes, tlzese more precise estimates show far less variation than most other 
es'i"'ates of overall busmess cax burdens. These four simulation StUdies all estimate 
that tax-related differences in profitability from new investmentS can vary across 
stateS by as much as 10 to 30% Other gross mca ... Jl'eS of business cax burdens 
Ilavc estimated differences 9f 100% and upward. Thus, simulation model results 
iDdicuc tbm: variation jn profit rates due to stats and local rax= are mysh l§i 
than the variation in stare ;and Jocal bWriness tax= themselVm. Furthermore, the 
cax-iaduc:ed differences in prOfitability appear modest in comparison with the effect 
of differenc= in other facto" sua as market access, availability of skilled labor, 
wage levels, transportation costs, and energy COSlS across states. Thus. evidence 
from simulations supporu other evidence that state and local tax differences are 
unillceiy to exert a major influence on business location decisions. 

106sec Brooa. et. aL. TablC$ 2 aDd 3, pp. 41 and 44. 
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4.0 The Indirect ElIest ptTum on Population MQvement 

While the evidence on the direa impaa of taX costs generally supports the 
view that taxes are not a major ixUluence on business location. it is also possible 
tlult taXes may ind..irectly affea economic growth through their ixUluence on 
popuLatiO:1 movemenL According to this hypothesis, people may cr. ·s.:. their 
residential location in part by the level of taxation. and jobs then folio\\. people to 
are:lS Mel1 greater population. This theory has been proposed by Wasylenko who 
argues in two recent papers that personal income wes affea econOlI1lC growtlt by 
influencing pexsonallo<:ation and the availability of labor.lrrT 

An indirea taX-induced ixUluence on business location is based on two causal 
relationships. FIlSt, population location must shape business location, Le .. jobs must 
follow people. Second, population location choices must be effeaed by taX levels. 
Evidence on these two relationships is reviewed in this section. While empirical 
stuc1ies support the theory that jobs follow people, the limited res=rch on the 
effect of raxation of residential location is inconc:!usive. 

4.10 Population and gmplqymenr I oQuio" 

The relationship of population and employment location is likely to be a 
mutually dependent one. Movement of population to an area should attract firms 
that seek access to consumer rnarlcelS and a labor force. On the other Iulnd, people 
are likely to loc:ue where there are grc:ucr employment opportunities. However. 
there is mud1 debate on whic:!J effect is Larger. Is the tendency of jobs to follow 
people Stronger thaD the tendency of people to follow jobs? The answer to this 
question may well depend on the geographic area stuc1ic:d. Within a metropolitan 
area. where people bave relatively good ac:cess to jobs througbout the area, the 
dloice. of residency may be less depeDdent on employment locations. However. 
busin=ses in the retail. twISpOrtation. and service sectO~ that direct1y serve 
COhS'''"er30 might then fonow the pattern of population location. Across regions. 
issdivid1lal migration is IJIQrc likdy to be affected by employment opportunities and 
the teDdCDCY of people to follow jobs may be greater. 

Several stUdies of surburbanization indicate that, within a metrOpolitan area, 
jobs follow people to a greater extent than people follow jobs. These studies, for 
the most part, rely on separate econometric models to simultaneously explain 
population movement with employment shifts and c:!wIges in employment location 
with population movemenL The results of the two separate models are then 
compared to identify whic:!J effea is stronger. A 1974 study by Steinnes and F..,ller 
conc:!uded that the location of employment did not have a significanr ·:ifea on 
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residential locatiOn-lOS In a later study of 15 cities, Steinnes found that population 
location had a positive and Statistic:illy signific:mt effect on manufactunng 
employment lOc:ltion. but for population IOC:ltion the effect of manufacruring 
employment was negative and Statistic:illy insignific:mt. The same relationship was 
observed for service employment. 109 An c.'aensivc study of urban decline by 
Bradbury. Downs and Small also concludes tha! ~tl,e 1960-70 inUllIlletropolitan 
results suggest tha! jobs followed people quite st:ongly and people fo!lowec1 
jobs. ntlO 

Across regions. population growth also appears to have a stronger effect on 
employment growth than employment changes have on pOpul:ltion 10C:ltion. A recent 
study of 3000 counties by Carolino and 1vli1ls identified a very strong effect of 
population growth on job growth while the opposite effect was fairly smalL Based 
'On estimates that a 10% increase in population leads to 4.9% growth in employment 
but tha! a 10% increase in jobs only leads to :l 1.1% rise in population. the authors 
conclude tha! "county population seems to att:nIct county employment more than 
county employment attracts county population. "Ill 

While Bradbuzy. Downs and Small found tbat both population growth 
determined employment growth and employment growth affected population growth 
in 121 metropolitan areas, the impact of popuiation on jobs growth was greater 
during the first ba1f of the 1970s.1I% Similarly. Mum's study of growth in urban 
areas during the 19SOS uncovered mutual dependence between population 
in-migration and employment growtb. but the effect of in-migration on job growth 
was larger.ll3 A study by Greenwood found tha! population migration had its 
stro~ effect OIl the location of govexmn.:nt and nonmanllfacturing employment 

UlIateci ill Roaer J. Vaughan and Mary Eo VoaeI. De Urlm! Inr!zam g' fe!lml Pofjci§ 
YoJume 4. Pm!IatfOD ms! Bsjdemja! r mOD (Santa MoaiI:a, CIi!amia: The R.mcI Co~ 
1979). pp. S9-6O. 

ItBsee Oonaid N. Steinna. ·Cat1sVity add Iucrawban Loc:acion." 19um" pf Urfmn EI;9DQiUi9 4. 
No.l. PII. 69-79. StemDes also ares clIree gdler $DId/a Chat support the View that jobs fOjJgw people 
ill iua ..... bm IClClIign. 

I~ r.. Bradbury, Amhony DoWIIS and Kemxtb A. SnsaIl. Urban Qsdjne and the fume 
of AmerjQD Ci'ie:! (WaslIingtoll, D.C: The Brookings lmtllllrign, 1982), p. 104. 

1l1Sce Gcr:zId Carlino and Edwin S. MlIls. "Do Public Polides Aftea County Growth?" Buwless 
Bsyjew fedml Bsms Bank otP!tjladefpbia (July/AugII3t 1985), pp. 3-16. 

~ et. aL. pp. 89-91 and 104. 

l13see Mum. "Migra!ion: Qlicken Qr Egg." SQUthem WDomjc Journal 37, No. 3. pp. 295-306. 
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location. 1.14 On the other hand, Olvey found that in-migration responded to 
employment growth, but the effect was twice as high for noncontiguous States than 
for contiguous statcs. IU This latter result suggests that the tendency of people to 
follow jobs is stronger across regions than within regions. 

Despite the difficulty of econometric models to completely control for the 
!nany factO~ that shape popuiation and employment locatiot' -\1: consistency of 
:esults in numerous studies over several time periods provides ~_ong evidence that 
jobs do follow people. both within and across states. With this relationship fairly 
well established, it is necessary to consider the effect of taXes on popuiation 
Iccation. 

4.20 Taxes and Populatjon LqCjltjoQ 

Unfomu1ately, the litexature on how taXeS affect residential loction is fairly 
limited and bas prodw:cd mixed results- There is no strong evidence that taXes 
cifcct migration across regions and studies of tax-induced intraurban population 
movement have yielded some contlic:ting rcsuits. The difficulty in obtaining 
cousistcnt rcsuits undoubtedly retlec:rs the complexity of iniluenccs on population 
movement and residential loc:atiOn.116 ADother problem rcsuits from the interaction 
between taxes and population. On the one band, population growth increases public 
service needs such as schools, SCWC%S, and police and fire protection which in tum 
require more ca:rcs. This situation suggestS population growth is associated with 
higher taxeS. On the other band, popuLation growth and associated development of 
an area may inc:re:ISC the tax base and rcduc: tax rates and average tax burdens. 
suggesting a negative relationship between taxes and popuLation growth. In either 
case, since population gtowtll can affect taxes as well as taxes affecting population 
location. it is difficuit to interpret the meaning of study conclusions. This is 
particu!arly proble:matic since these studies have llOt used the type of simultaneous 
lJIOdels applied to study the interaction of popuiation and employment growtt1. 
There have also been no studies that test WasyIcnJco's hypothesis on the negative 
effect of pe:soaa1 income taxeS on popuLation location. 

Carlino and Mills found a negative and statistically significant effect of per 
capita taxes on county popuiadoa. growth. However, the effect was small and the 
audlors condude that "public policies. such as taxes. crime races and Industrial 
Development Bonds (IDBs) exert lime impact on either county population or total 

II~ in Micll:ac! 1. Occemrood. "'!tC$C3lCb on lntcmaI Migration in the Uni~ Stat=: A 
SIU'ley; mN gtEcqnqmjc Litmmn; 13. pp. 397-433: and in Vallihan and Vogel. r..o. 

!"For a detailed d'" "SliM of flICtor3 in pop"aaon mi&mion. 3CC Van!ban and VOId_ pp. 
21-:34: aDd O.c:wwood. Vangmm and VOS'CI abo <IiJgm whal in1!Uenc= residential loc:aIion chOICe 

and SUOw tau; !daM on pp. 52-84. 
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employment growth."117 This result may reflect the fact that service needs, and 
thus taxes, are likely to be lower for arez with less population growth. Cebula. in 
two studies of migration across states and metropolitan are:lS during the 1960s. 
found tbat per c:lpita property taxes anei welfare benefit levels had a negative and 
statistic::lily signific::lllt eifect on migration to a state by wltites. Black migration 
was not affected by taxes but was positively affected by wdfare benefits. The 
author condudes that wltites avoid locations with greater redistributive fisc:ll 
policies.118 

For intraurban population location. Mayo analyzed the effect of tax and 
expenditure policies on the probability of a person choosing a location in an urban 
area. He concluded that public services and taxes are nOt a major location 
factor. l19 Grubb's analysis of growth in 106 metropoliWl areas between 1960 and 
1970 concluded that tax rates affected the out-migration of high income families 
and whites from central cities.l2O Other studies suggest that high income persons 
seek communities with homogeneous high income populations to minimize the taxes 
paid to support redistributive policies. m Bradbury, Downs and Small found that 
the greater a city's tax burden relative to its suburbS, the slower the dty's 
relative population growth. They also founei that the greater the fisaJ disparities 
between a city and its suburbs, and the smaller the geographic jurisdiction of the 
city government. the more residents avoided living in the dty.1%% Both results 
suggest that subutbanization is affected by tax disparities. However, the same 
authors found no relationship between tax disparities and income growth for 
comnttmjties within a metropolitan area and thus found no evidence that high 
income residents avoid living in centr.ll Qtics due to high taxes or redistributive 
poJiccs.113 Vaughan and Vogel. in their review of the call$es of subUIbaniz;Jtion. 
conclude that differential tax races have not been a major intluence in the 

llllsce lUcIIard 1. CcINIa. "IIIutista&4 Mist... ami tile 11cbour Hypot11c:si3: An Analysis 
Al:wrdinl to b:e, SCI ami Ai'e.- Iggmal of the Ams:rjcm Srwtjs;ai AM9'iimion 69 (D=ber 
1914), pp. 876-879: aDd "I.ocI OoveuJiliCllt Policies ami Migration: An Analysis for SMSAs in the 
United Star.es. 1965-1970.- Pgb!jc q,ojg; 19 (1974), pp. 35-93. 

ll90ted in Vaupn ami Vogel, Po 15. 

1%1Sce Vallghan and Vogel, pp. 75-76. 

msee Bradbury, et. aL. pp. 101-lOZ and 190. 
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decentralization of population in urban are:lS.124 

In conclusion. the impact of taXes on population 10c:ltion is uncle:1I. There arc 
tOO few studies on taXes and interregional population migmtion to justify any 
conclusions. For inttametropolimn areas, severo! studies have found that higher 
taXC3 are associated with slower population growth or Out-migration. However. 
other studies do not support thcsc findings. Moreover .• "e<~ studies do not account 
for the potencial effect of population changes on tt. ~ and do not control for 
many non-tax factors affecting residential 10000tion. Consequently. both the meaning 
of these results and the relative effect at taxes· on population 10c:ltion are 
unresolved. Thus. there is currently no strong evidence that taXes are an important 
influence on population location choices either across or within regions. but it is 
also not possible to conclude that no such effect exists. 
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5.0 Conclusjgns 

Given the large amount of taXpayers' money at stake in taX incentive 
programs and genera! tall: deductions aimed at stimulating economiC growth. the 
burden of proof for using tall: incentives and reductions to stimulate growth should 
rest with the advocates of taX cor~·ions. However, the wealth of r~ch 
summarized in this paper fails to S"vf.·port the position that state and local taXes 
are an important factor in business 10Qtion decisions or o\erall economic 
development. On the cont:r:uy, the weight of evidence lends support to the 
conclusion that taXes are not a major influence on sUIte economic ~wtl!. While 
studies do not rule out the possibility that taXes influence growth in some 
circumstances or for some economic sectors, severai types of research provide 
strong evidence that taXes are a minor factor in firm lootion while other research 
is inconclusive. Therefore. state policymakers would be wise to ignore the pleas for 
lower taxes or taX incentives and concentr:lte instead on other policies WIth 
greater promise in fostering economic development. 

The following lessons that emerge from this analysis and literature review 
lend support CO a economic development policy that rejects the use of state taX 
expendimres CO stimulate job cre:1tion. 

a State and local taxes are only one factor among many in compla 
plant location decisions. Fums consider access to markets, 
availability of labor and materials, costs, lool amenities and 
integration with other facilities when choosing a plant site. Taxes 
enter the equation as one part of the cost factor. 

o As a direct cost CO business, State and local taXes are small and 
the variation in other ~ such as labor and cransportation, 
overwheim interregional di1ferences in taxes. When the impact of 
taxes on profit rates for new investment is measured. fairly modest 
difrerences in rates at return are attributable to state and local 
taxes. 

a Business executives themselves, in numerous surveys conducted over 
three decades, consistently point CO factors other Chan taxes as the 
major items that they consider whem making locatiOn decisions. 

a The interstate impact of taxes on economic development is further 
mitigated by the limited type of business investment decisions 
wilere taxes are considered. N':. '" business start·ups and on-site 
expansion, which account l'.Jr a large share of job growth, are 
insensitive CO taX considerations. Fum or plant relocations are most 
likely CO be influenced by taX costS but account for a very small 
share of job growth. New brandl plant lootions are one important 
source of job creation where taxes are a lootion factor. although 
a secondaIy one. Consequently, interstate tax differentials are 
irrelevant for investment decisions responsible for a majority of 
state job creation. 
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o Econometric studies that have attempted to m=ure the impact of 
taXes on state and metropolitan economic growth are inconclusive. 
Most studies of taxes and intetSUlte growth support the view that 
taXes have little or no effect on state economIc development. 
although some have found a negative impact. Research on how 
taxes infiuence finn location within a metropolitan are:l have mixed 
r"- "1:: with some finding no effect while others poir t to higher 
p.~perty taxes retarding finn 10c:ltion. Several me :hodologiccl 
problems in these studies further limit their value as a guide to 
policy. 

While these conclusions argue against using t:IX concessions to foster 
economic development, they do not imply that SUItes can ignore tax policy 
altogether. States must be particularly concerned with large tax differences within 
metropolitan areas where the potential for t<lXes influencing IOc:ltion choice are the 
greatest. There are sound fisc;U policies that states can follow to minimize the 
opportunities for taxes to deter business invesanent and residential 10c:ltion. These 
policies include: 

o Rely on a balanced set of taXes to avoid very high taX rates on 
3l1'f individual taX that might push a finn away from a state. 

o Follow fi.saIJ policies that maintain stable revenues and avoid large 
and highly visible taX increases or se1"'ice cuts which may convince 
firms that they face an uncertain future with further tax increases 
or service cuts. 

o Expand State aid to local communities and assume program COStS, 
such as wei!are. that impose large costs on poorer communities. to 
equalize the fisc:Il health of local govemments and thus reduce tax 
difrcrenccs among communities in the same metiopolitan area. 



ATTACHMENT IV 

Tax Items Enacted That Have Significantly Affected Business: 

1985, 1986, and 1987 Sessions! 

Income Taxes: 

1. Credit for increasing employment level by ten percent .under a training 
agreement with a community college. The amount of credit is equal to six 
percent of the total wages for the additional jobs which are taxable for 
determining the contribution to the unemployment insurance fund. 

2. Creation of Iowa 
alternative minimum tax in 

alternative minimum tax patterned after the federal 
place of former perc~nt of the federal minimum tax. 

Property Taxes: 

1. Tax on personal property completely eliminated. 

2. A city or county may provide an exemption from tax of the actual value 
added to industrial real estate by the construction of a research-service 
facility which is a building or group of buildings devoted primarily to 
research and development activities. 

Sales, Services, and Use Tax Exemptions! 

1. Industrial machinery, 
replacement parts that are used 
or commercial enterprise in 
research and development of 
storage of data or information. 

equipment and computers and their depreciable 
by an insurance company, financial institution, 
processing tangible personal property or in 
new products or processes Or in processing or 

2. Farm machinery and equipment and their depreciable replacement parts 
which are self-propelled implements or implements customarily drawn or attached 
to self-propelled implements used directly and primarily in the production of 
agricultural products Or which is a grain dryer. 

3. Commercial vehicles weighing thirteen tons or more used substantially in 
interstate commerce. 

4. Fuel used for heating and cooling LivestOCk buildings. 

5. Design and installation of new industrial machinery and equipment 
including electrical and electronic installation. 

6. Expand definition of processing with regard to the use of services by a 
manufacturer of food products. 

Attachment ,IV 
mg/dg/20 
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ATTACHMENT V 

INDIVIDUAL STUDY COMMITTEE MEMBER ATTACHMENT 
FROM 

SENATOR CHARLES BRUNER 
REPRESENTATIVE MINNETTE DODERER 

INFORMATION NOT GENERALLY WELL EXPLAINED IN 
THE ANALYSES OF A VARIETY OF 
INCOME TAX REFORM PROPOSALS 

1. Iowa's Competitive Position: Perception And Reality. 

2. Where Iowa Stands With Other States On The Top Rate. 

3. Shifts In The Iowa Tax Burden -- 1983-1987. 

4. How Tax Incidence Should Be evaluated. 

S. How MSoftN Tax Incidence Data Is: Revenue 'Is. Peat 
Marwick. and Mitchell. 



IOWA'S COMPETITIVE POSITION. PERCEPTION AND 
REALITY 

low. '5 over&!l tAX ,yst.m n,u &!w.ys bltn moder,t. in tn. sense tn.t row.'. r~s 
&bout in tne middle .mong sbtes in its ov.rill st.t. MId Icc&! tax incidenc.. Thes. 
t.xes sUPllor't U'd educ.tion&l syst.m .lncI economic iflfrutructur. thi.t pl'ob.bly .rtt 
c:onsid.,..d &bOY' .v.,..ge .lmang st.:t ... 

N.v.rtnel.ss. 0"." the Il.st h&l~ donn ye&rs •• s "tax competition" .mang thtt st.tttS 
h.s intensHied (much to the dism.y ~ m.ny stolte government l,.ders. who 
nonttth,l.ss ~.l compttUttd to b. & p&r1: ~ th., competition>, low. h.lS bun cited u 
h&ving &n "uncompetitive· clim.te ~r economic d.velopmttnt bec.~se ~ one ~ &nother 
specHic .dve~ taxes on buswss. Business OI'9.niutians &nd groups h.ve used the 
medi. &nd lobbIed the legisl.ture 40r t&X ch&ng's to m.l<e low. mort competitive. 

The underlying theme ~ this ,f~rt hn bltn thAt An Anti-business t.x policy hu 
stt"iously &ffect.d row.', ttconomic dev.lopment. Tnis hAS proved to be A vttry 
tt~~ctive lobbying theme (.ll1:hough h&rdly ~pport.d by over&ll stolt. tax policy). 

The first rttc.nt push for repe&! of &n .dverst tax wu the s&les tu on m.c:hinery .nd 
e~ipmttnt. At the time, business Ie.der, &nd • tax study com mitt •• indic.ted th.t 
this sde, t.x constituted .n obs't.cl. to economic dev.lopment .nd. H correct.d. would 
pl.c. low. ifl , competitive position with rupect to t.x.tion. 

t..Ihttn the Gener.l Assembly eli min. ted the S&!IS tAX on m.chinery U'd .quipmttnt, 
org&nintions lobbying for th&t ttlimin.ltion did not go out &net uy. "Now .... c&n SIll 
Iow&." R.ther, new old verse taxes weI" iden·'Hied. 

The next .dverse tAX on the list bee.mtt Iow&'s unemploym.nt c:omptns.tlon rAte. with 
a Governor', t.sl< foree cdIed togttthe,. shortly dte" pus&ge of the rtlle&! of the 
m.c:hinttry &net equil:)ment tAX th.t Cited unemployment compens.tion l.w n & m~ 
impediment to .ttruting new indus-try. Th.t issue now h.s been .ddrusad C.g&in, 
WIth little if .ny positive publicity for the ,t.te). 

The C1JI'I'Int .dve,.se t.x th.t is cited U &n oO,t.de to Iow.'s being cgmpetitive is Its 
tOQ published individUAl income t&x r.tlh which most peopltt .dmit 15 more , perception 
prtlblem th&n • problem b.sed ifl rlwty. 

Ag.lin, this issue hu been bl'Ol.lght forth &nil publicized by low. itSlH. IJe h£ve 
pointed to our own Il,..sumed "bl£d< .ye- &nil wd, ~5top btting &nti-ousintS5, 
governmentle£de,..." 

If this top r.te is suost&nti&!Iy rttdUCld. nlw .,.e., of potenti&! .tt.d< indude the top 
publishld c:orpor.te incoml t.a.x r.te &nd the top worl<m&n's complns&tion benefit. 
The,.e will &l..,.ys be some t.)( to mobi1i%l .g.inst .s putting Iow& in .n 
"unc:omp.titive" position. 
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408WHERE IOWA STANDS COMPARED TO OTHER STATES ON 
ITS TOP PERSCJ'.IAL INCOME TAX RATE 

Tht ~ollowing Qrovidts iniorm~tion on st~tts with top m~rgin~1 pub1 ish~d tax 
r~t.s and top marginal .+~ectiv. t~x r~t.s ~bove what Iowa'5 would be under 
the propos.d compromise plan offtr.d by Dt~ocrats. 

TOP MARGINAL PUBLISHED TAX RATEr 
1997 TAX YEAR 

Ok 1 ~hOtna •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Men t.a.na ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
North Oakot~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Conn.cticut •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lo..JA •••...••••••••••••.••....•.••..•.•.......••• 

17.0 
12. 1 
12.0 
12.0 
11.9 

% tll 
% t21 
% t 31 
% t4] 
% [ 51 

til Plovidl!5 the option of filing WithOlJt fedl!ral deductabUity, with a top rate oi 6 %. 
t2J Allows full feder~l deductability. H~s. 10 ,. sUI'ch.lrge bringIng top rate from 
11.0" to 12.1 '4 whict1 expired in two years. t3J ProvidU the optlon oi filing without 
federal deductability, and using a p,rcentage oi the federal. C4J Provides for 
tuation 0+ a very limited ,.t of items (interest <lnd divldends) at 12 %, and also taxes 
net tapit~l gains at 7~. t'J Provides for full federd deducta!Jility ~nd givl!5 
preferential tall treatment to c~pital gains. 

TOP MARGINAL EFFECTIVE TAX RATEa 
1967 TAX YEAR 

(Adjusts for federal deductabllity and capital 

District of Columbia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hawa i i ...•••••....•••.••.•.••••••.•••..•.......• 
Main ••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
V."mon t •...••......•............•........•...... 
C~l i forn i a .•.•....•......... ....••............... 
Rhod. I'51.-nd •••.•.••.•••..•.•.•••••.••...••..••. 
Hi nn.~ot ........................................ . 
Or.gon .......................•..•............... 
O. 1 ...... r _ ....................................... . 
N.w york ...•...•.•...•..•.•..•.......•.......... 
N • ..., M.x i co •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•• 
I d~h o ............................................. . 
Mon t~n.a ........................................... . 
IOWA (full coupl i n9 ~nd :5 % r~te cut) .......... . 
Ark.ansas •••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••• 
Nor th C.arol i n.a .................................. . 
South Ca.rol i n.a. .................................. . 
Oh i o ........•.....•............•.......••..•.••. 

gains) 

11. 0 :-: 
10.0 % 
10.0 % 
9.9 % 
9.3 % 
9.0 % 
9.0 :-: 
a.s % 
a.s :-: 
e.a :-: 
8.' % 
a.2 % 
7.' :-: 
7.4 % 
7.0 X 
7.0 :-: 
7.0 X 
6.9 % 
6.8 X 

ttl 

(1) 

C 21 
r 2J 

[ 31 

tll Vermont ~nd Rhode Island both bue their taxes on ~ pertl!nt~g. pi tile f.deroll 
tax. which in 1987 means th.ir top tu rlole is equal te that present.d in the chart. t2J 
Montana and Iowa both allow full federal deduc:tolbility, which brings down th.ir top 
published r~te by 3S % (the tel' ~ederal t~~ r.t, in 19S7). C3J Iowa proposal would 
.now the 60 " exclusion for capital gains, whlct1 +or the .veraQ' top tall r~te fUel' will 
bring down eH.rove taxatlon by approllimdely 7.5 %. 



SHIFTS IN THE IOWA TAX BUROEN -- 19B3-B7 

Our-ing the p~st five yut'S, which coincid. with Governor Bran.tad's ttrm in oHict. ttl. 
state Ius und.rgon. a numblr of financial diHiCI.Ilti.s and bltn call.d upon to provide 
a number of ·"onomic d.v.lopm.nt" tax policies. During this ;:61"10d. th.r. have be.n 
HVlral major tax increases, vit'tU411y aU of which have bltn I"'g!"lssiv. in ov.rall 
impact. Th.y have bltn used in;w-t to finane. stat. governm.nt as a whol •• and in 
part to pt'ovid. ~or oth.r initi&tiv.s d.sign.d to serve as inc:.nt!vlS for .conomic 
devtlopm.nt. Th. follOWing lists the m~ tu incrus.s and the initiativ.s adopted 
to s.rv. as inc.ntiv.s ~ .conomic d.v.lopm.nt. 

~OR TAX INCREASES FRtt1 1983 THROUGH 1987. 

1. ONE CENT SALES TAX INCREASE. 1983. CIRCA. 180 HILUON IN G€NERAL FUND 
REVENUE. 

The sa.If!; tax, even with the exemption for.food and drugs, is generally considered to 
be the m05t regressive tax l.vi.d on Iow~s. Its tax incidence is mor. than twice as 
great on the lowest Cluintil. of Iowa famili.s as it is on the top quintil. of'Iowa 
families. 

2. GASOUNE TAX INCREASE. CIRCA. 40 KI1..UON IN ROAD USE TAX FUND 
REVENUE. 

Th. ga.soline tu is simlla.ry consid.rld to b. & !"IgrlSsiv, ~m o.f taxation. 

3. ENACTMENT OF A STATE lOTTEr!Y. 1986. CIRCA. 4S MIWON ANNUAllY IN 
INCREASED COlL.ECTIONS OF HONEY FROK THE CITIZENS OF IOWA. 

Although a discretionary form o.f r.venue g.neration b.cause p.opl. mai<t the choice to 
purchase Iottlrl'"Y tid<ets, the actual tu incidence of lott.I'"Y sal.s falls v.ry hUv1ly on 
low and mod'l"ate incom. Iow~s. Studi.s have shown tha.t lott.ry !"Ivenu. collections 
art mor. r'g!"lsSiv. in impact than lith.r ul.s or prop.rty tax.s. 

4. RETENTION OF THE WINDF All ~OM F!D£RAL TAX LAW CHANG€S. AND UMlTEl) 
COUPUNG EHOR1'S. 1987 SPECIAL. SESSION. CIRCA. 60 KILUON IN INCR!AS£D 
STATE TAX COLLECTIONS. 

Oi' the S 60 million coll.ct.d. approxim. t.ly S 4~ million comes i'rom individual incom' 
tu rlrturns, with the low'lI"t incom. and higllnt income tupay.1"S h.ving the gr,atlllt 
pl'"Oportional incrUUlI in th.it' t&X burden. Exc:tpt i'or th. v.roy UQpero taxfiIltl"S. the 
.Hect o.f the spedal session t.x l.w is Slightly regl'"tssiv. with respective to 
individual income tu. Increased CQI"Porat. incom. tax collections as a r.sult o.f 
coupling r,present the other S 1S million in tax collections. This coupling was 
pl"tferl"ed by business gl'"oups over luving the sut. uncoupl.d, for reasons of tu 
filing simplicity. 

EC~Il'1IC OEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES AND INITIATIVES 

1. REPEAL OF THE TAX ON PURCHASES OF NEW MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT. 
19S5. CIRCA S 3S MILUON IN REVENUE LOSS TO THE STATE. 
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Th, m~jor ben.4ic:i~i'. 04 this rept~l ~. l~rg, m.nu4~c:'turing inter,sts. Th. Gtn.r~ 
Assembly en.c:t,d this repul .ft.r nv,rll study c:ommitteu id.ntHied Iow~'. 
business c:Umd. u b.ing comp,titiv. with oth.r st .. t.s with respect to tu.tion 
I)("P't for the imposition of this putlculu tu (e.g •• the tu study c:ommiti:n .nd the 
G~fi.ld-Swutz .tudy). 

2. COMPLETION OF THE PHAsg-OUT OF THE PERSONAL. PROPERTY TAX. 198~-7. 
CIRCA S 25 KILLION IN REVENUE REP1.ACli:MENT COSTS BY THE STATe:. 

Th. ben.fid£ri.s of the fwl ptl ... -out c4 th, p.~on.l property tu ~. th. li.rgnt 
businesses in the .'t.t •• AgUn. one of the primAJ'y rusons fer completelY ptluing out 
the p.r50ni.l property tu ...,u to remove An imp.dim.nt to .c:onomic: dev.lcpm.n~. 

3. RESTRUCTURING OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION PROVISIONS. 1987. 
CIRCA S 2' MILLION IN REDUCSD EMPL.OYSR PAYMENTS INTO THE SYSTEM. 

Ttl. 19S7 .e'tion of the Gtneri.! Assembly r.moved ~nother provision thi.'t the buslness 
community h.d cited .. being An impediment to .conomic: develol=lm.nt. 

CQ>.ICLUSIQ>.I 

Ove,. the l.st five y.i.t's. chAng •• in 10...,.'. t.x 1 • ..., h.ve m.d, 10"".'$ t ... ~ COll.c:tlcns 
dedd,dly more regr.ssivlt. Th. tu incid.nce for fin.ndng std. gov.rnrr.i:"\t h .. 
shift.d to ~ deg,.,. from c:orpor~te intlr.5ts to low ~d mod.r.te incorn. t.x~yers. 
And inc:re.Sld rev.nue sources h~v. com. from regr,ssiv. forms c4 t.x.tion. 



THE COOPERS & LYBRAND HYPOTHETICAL CASES
lOWA FAMI LI ES AND STATE INCOME TAX 

At tht Dts Hoints Rtgist.r's r.quest, Coopers and Lybrand dlu.lop.d tight 
txamples of Iowa taxfilers to demonstrat. the .ffects chang.s in Iowa tax 
laws would haut on diff.rtnt Iow& tax I iaOilitits. In running th.s. 
examples, Coopers and Lybrand did not take aduan~ag. of Iowa's option for 
m&rried taxp&ytrs to fill s.p&r&t.ly. 

This analysis takes aduantage of Iowa's option for m&rri.d taxpaYtrs to filt 
stparattly. It r.ui.ws four diff.rent Sctn&riosl (1.) wh&t the t&xfil.r 
p&id in 1986 tax.s, (2.) what tht taxfil.r will pay under special stssion 
tax law Ch&nges and in 1987 taxes, (3.) what the taxfiltr will pay und.r the 
proposal of tht tax committ!e in 1987 tax.s (coupling and & 10 Yo ratt cut), 
and (4.) wh&t the taxfiler will pay und.r th. modified tax committ •• 
propos&l (coupl ing and a 5 Yo ratt cut). 

Most important, this an&lysis prouides information on the percentage of tht 
taxfil.r's incomt paid in stat. inc~e tax.s und.r tach propos&l. This 
information can b. uud to suggut the r.lati". progrtssillity 0+ nCh of tne 
four scenar i os. 

Fiu. of the eight exampl.s art prouid.d htr., as th.y r.pres.nt famili.s at 
di~f.rent income leu.ls, where comparisons of tax incidence can b. mad. in 
terms of progressiuity. 

C & L Fami ly 

• 25,100 Farll Fami Iy 

• 26,900 Shop ().,jntr Fm i I y 

• 30,200 81l/t Collar COl/ph 

• '8,100 Upptr-Middl. Class FmilY 

• 161,000 Ex.cutiv. Coupl. 

%. OF INCl)1E PAl D IN I CLIA TAXES LtlOER 
DIFFERENT TAX PLANS 

1986 SptC i a I Tax Com. Modi f i.d 
Tax Yur Session Proooul Propo,>&l 

4.1 Y. 4.4 Y. 3.9 Y. 4.0 Yo 

3.7 Yo 4.0 Yo 3.6 7- 3.6 Yo 

2.9 Y. 3.3 Y. 2.9 Y. 3.1 Y. 

3.0 Yo 3.0 Yo 3.3 Yo 3.4 Y. 

3.4 Yo 3.9 Yo 4.7 Yo 4.' Yo 

CONCLUSION: Both tht 1986 and tht Special Session tax.s ar. regr.ssiu. as 
far as the fiue identifi.d famili.s go. Th. I&tttr two propos&ls tax the 
first thr.e families at a 51 ightly low.r rat. than the last two fmili.s, 
but at best art only slightly progressiut in oueral~ impact on the famil i.,. 
They do h&ue great.r progr.ssiuity than the 1986 or SpeCial S.ssion tax 
syshms. 
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COOPERS. LYBRAND FAH1LIES 

F~. F~ily. F~ily 04 fi~., with f~. incom. g.n.rating .. 2S,100. 00 not 
it.mit. or h,,~. IRAs. Fit. jointly. 

1986 Tax -- .. 1030 (4.1 X of incom.) 
Sp.cial S.~sio" Tax -- .. 1110 (4.4 X) 
Tax Committ •• T&x -- .. 990 (3.9 Yo) 
Modifi.d Propo~al Tax -- .. 1010 (4.0 ~) 

ShOp Own.r FAmily. F&mily 04 four, store n.ts .. 26,900 in incom.. Spous. 
has IRA, do not it.mi: •• Fil. jointly 

1986 Tax -- S 1000 (3.7 X of incom.) 
Special Sf~sio" Tax -- S 1070 (4.0 X) 
Tax Committ •• Tax -- S 960 (3.6 Yo) 
Modifi.d Proposal Tax -- .. 980 (3.6Y.) 

Blu. Coll&r F~ily. FAmily of four, factory work.r incom ... 25,100, 
p~t-ti ... cl.rk incomf of SPOUft .. SOOO. It.lliu d.duction. Fill 
s.p~at.ly. 

1986 Tax -- S 900 (2.9 X of incom.) 
Sp.cial S.ssion Tax -- S 970 (3.3 X) 
Tax Committ •• Tax -- .. 880 (2.9 Yo) 
Modifi.d Propo~al Tax -- .. 940 (3.1 X) 

Upp.r lIiddl.-class couplt. F&mlly 04 four, two IncOlHs of .. 30,100 and 
.. 25,000. .. 1000 in capital gains Incomt, .. 1500 in .unicipal bond 
int.r.st. Two IRAs, it .. iz. d.ductions, claill child c&r. t&x cr.dit. 

1986 Tax -- .. 1760 (3.0 Yo) 
Sp.cial S.ssion T&x -- .. 1720 (3.0 X) 
Tax Committ •• Tax -- S 1911 (3.3 Yo) 
Modifi.d Proposal Tax -- .. 1980 (3.4 X) 

Extcutill, coupl •• F&IIilyof two, sal&ri.s of .. 121,000 and .. 30,000. 
Capital gain. incOlN of .. 10,000. Tlllo IRAt, husband hn 401 (k) plan and 
dtf.rs' 18,000. Tax sh.lt.r losst. of .. 20,000 and inll.su..nt int.r.st 
.xp.ns, of .. IS,OOO. It~i2'. 

1986 Tax -- .. SS20 (3.4 Yo) 
Sp.cial S.ssion Tax -- .. 6320 (3.9 X) 
Tax Cgaaitt •• Tax -- .. 7590 (4.7 Yo) 
Modifi,d Propos"l Tax -- .. 7310 (4.S X) 



THE TAX I MPACT OF COUPL I NG -- NO AGREEMENT ON 
TAX INCIDENCE 

Th. D.partm.nt 04 R.venu. has provided .stimat.s of the .ffe~ts 04 
various chang.s to stat. inc~. tax I~s, including the .4fects of 
coupl ing wi th hd.raJ tax law prOllisions. 'fh.lr ntimatn ar. baud 
upon a numb.r of assumptions of taxpayer b.havior. 

Th. Pol icY E~onomics Group of Peat, Marwick, and Mitch.11 provid,d a 
diff.r.nt Stt of .stimat.s of the .fftcts of chang.s to stat. incom, tax 
Jaws as a r.sult of ~oupling. Th. Pol icy Economics Group us.s data on 
Iowa taxpayers that contains substantially mol" information than that 
us.d by the d.partment of r,".nu •• Th. Policy Econ~ic5 Group has 
,provided such servic,s to a number of stat.s and to the Congressional 
Budget Office, and states su~h as N.w York hall' used th.ir estimates in 
tax projections. 

8.~aus. the assumptions mad. by the D.partm.nt of R.II.nu. and the 
Pol i~y Economics Group diff.r, th'.ir .stimatts of the r,".nue g.n.rated 
from coupl ing also differ. Th.s. diff.r.nc.s art most pronounced with 
resPlct to hIgh inc~. taxfilers. 

According the the D'partm,nt of R,".nu., the incr.as. in taxes for 
Iowans making ov.r • 100,000 p.r y.ar is 011.1' 32 Yo. Ac~ording to th, 
Pol icy Economics Group, that incr.as. is .stimat.d to b. 11 Yo. 

Virtually all txp.rts hav. urg.d caution for stat.s in .stimating 
r,",nue r.turns from coupling with f.d.ral tax I~ provisions, and urge 
stat.s to be v.ry constrvativ. in .stimating r,".nues. The PoliCY 
Economics Group art much mol', cons.rllatill. in this resp.ct than the 
D.partm.nt 04 R,venu.'s. 

Th. following two tabl. provide the .stimat.s mad. by th. D.partm.nt 
04 R.II.nu. and Pta t, MUIII i c:k, and Mi tch.ll both for COUp ling III i th tu 
l~ chang.s and for coupling and also r.ducing tax rat.s 10 Yo. Whil. 
the D'partm.nt's .stimat.s sugg.st that .ith.r ... asur. is a lI.ry 
progr.ssiv. tax chang., P.at, Marwick and Mitch.II's .stimat.s suggest, 
that .ither change has, 401' the most part, a similar .44.ct on dlf+.r.nt 
incom. clas •• ~ and i~ n.ith.r particularly progre~~iY. or r'gr.,siv •• 
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TAX POLICIE8 ACCORDING TO THE STATE DEPAR~ENT OF REVENUE 
LIABILITIES BY INCOME CLASS FOR STRAIGHT COUPLING AND 

FOR COUPLING WITH .0 Yo RATE REDUCTION 

STRAIOHT COUPINO ONLY COUPLING ANO 10 % CUT 

AdJu.t.d Gro.. Numb.r Curr.nt Coupling P.rc.nt Coupling P.rc.nt 
Incom. CI... R.turn. LI.blllty LI.blllty Ch.ng. L ••• IO% Ch.oQ. 

kkXkkXXkkMXKXMXXkkXXXkKKkXKkkkkkKKkkMKkkMkKKkkkkkkkkMkkMkkMMkXkkkkMkKXXXNNKKKKKKKkKKNMkkKkKKkkkXKkKkK 
k k K K 
k 60 - 10,000 408,347 $22,008,142 k $24,670,872 12.10% k $22,203,783 .89'/' k x 610- 20,000 278,004 $117,969,749 k $130,014,147 10.21% lC $1 17,0 I 2,732 -.81% x k 620- 30,000 198,530 .180,267,309 x $199,254,666 10 .53'/. • .179,329 • 199 -.52% M k 530- 40,000 124,566 .177,049,088 x .203,091,639 14.71% lC .182,782,473 3.24% x x S40- 30,000 60,88:1 $119,632,826 lC $137,277,346 14.73% lC $123,549,611 3.27% lC x S:lO- ns, 000 38,606 $110,963,892 lC $143,699,961 29.30% x .129,329,063 16.35% lC x 673-100,000 7,456 .35,336,813 x $44,301,021 23.37% x .39,870,919 12.83% x x O".r 100,000 7 ,062 .83,739,818 K .110,949,229 32.49% x $99,853,406 19.24% x k x k k x 1,123,656 $846,969,636 k $993,236,881 17.27% lC $993,931 ,193 5.54% x k x x lC 
kXXMMkkkXXkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkklCKkXkkXXXkkXXXXKKlCklClClClCklClCKlClClClCkkkkklCkkXlCkkkklCklClCklClClCklCXlClCkklClCkXXkkXXlCXlCMlC 

60URCE I IOWA OEPARTMENT OF REVENUE. 1988 STATE FISCAL YEAR. 
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TAX POLICIES ACCORDINO TO PEAT, HARWICK, AND HITCHELL -
LIABILITIES BY INCOME CLASS FOR STRAIGHT COUPLINO AND 

FOR COUPLINO WITH 10 h RATE REDUCTION 

STRAIGHT COUPLING ONLY COUPLING ANO 10 X RATE CUT 

AdJu.t.d Gro •• 
Incom. CIa •• 

Numb.r 
R.turn. 

Curr.nt 
Liability 

Coupl ino 
LI abi Ii ty 

P.rc:.nt 
Chano· 

Coupling 
L ••• 10 X 

P.rc.nt 
Chano· 

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKY~VKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK~ 

X K K 
x 60 - 10,000 '109,~'17 $22,009,1'12 x $22,000,000 -.O'lX K tl9,900,OOO -10.03:1. 

lC 610- 20,000 £;"a,OO'l "17,969,7'19 K $127,000,000 7.6~X K "1'1,300,000 -3.IIX 

x 620- 30,000 198,530 "80,267,308 x $200,000,000 10.95X K .180,000,000 -.IS'/' 

x S30- '10,000 124,566 "77,049,088 K $19:5,000,000 10.14X K 11175,:500,000 -.87'/. 

x 6'10- 50,000 60,885 $119,632,826 x $132,000,000 10.34X K $118,800,000 -.i'OX 
K 550- 7:5,000 38,606 '110,965,892 x $122,000,000 9.94X K '109.800,000 -I .05X 

x 575-100,000 7,4:56 '3~,336,813 K 1139,000,000 10.37'/. K $35,100,000 -.67X 

x Ov.,. 100,000 7,062 1183,739,818 lC 1193,000,000 1I.06X K 1183,700,000 -.05X 

x K K 

x 1,123,656 11846,969,636 K $930,000,000 9.80X K $837,000,000 -I. IS'/, 

K K K 
XXlCXlCXlCKKKXKKKKKKXKXKlCKKKKKKXXXKKKKlCKKKXKKKKlCKKKKKlCXlCKKXKKlCKXKKKKKKlCXKlClCKXKKlClClCXlClClCKKKKlClClClClCKKKKKlClCKXXKKKKt 

SOURCE, PEAT, HARWICk, ANO MITCHELL. 1988 STATE FISCAL YEAR. 
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